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I. CONSTRUCTION OF APPARATUS 
The apparatus shown in Figure l is that used for extracting hydrogen from 
steel, and consists of three basic components~ gas burette, extraction ch&~ber 
and base plate. 
A. Construction of Gas Burette 
The gas burette was made from two commercially available par ts (Figure 2). 
The basic burette was obtained from the Scientific Glass Apparatus Company and 
is No. J l906, graduated in 0.05 ml divisions from 0=4 ml, in 0.2 ml from 4~15 
ml and in 1.0 ml from 15=30 ml. ;rhe base of this burette i s furnished with a 
small glass tube which was removed for our use and a 14/35 standard tapered fe= 
male jointt was welded in its place. 
B. Construction of Extraction Chamber 
I n Figure 3 the glass components of the upper portion of the extraction 
chamber are shown. The upper portion of the extraction ch~~ber i s compos e d of 
two items, a 6=inch length of l=inch diameter Pyrex "Double=Tough" pipe and a 
14/35 standard tapered male joint (Corning No. 6540). The 6 inch length of 
pipe was divided into two 3=inch lengths, each with one flared end. The un= 
flared end was flame worked until it was reduced to the diameter of t he s traight 
end of the standard tapered male joint. This joint was then welded to the pre-
viously described 3-inch section of pipe, for ming a section with a standard 
tapered 14/35 male joint on one end and a flared end of a s tandard l-inch Pyrex 
pipe on the other. ·rhe lower portion of the chamber is composed of a Pyrex 
"Double-Tough" 2- by l<~ inch pipe reducer t t (Figure 4). 
tWill Corporation, No. J l906 (Corning No. 6540).. 
ttCorning Glass Works. 
=1-
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All of the components necessary to assemble the extraction chamber are 
shown in Figure 4. The flanges used to join the two glass components are stand-
ard flanges with molded inserts used to join sections of l-inch diameter Pyrex 
"Double-Tough" pipe. -The gasket between the pipe sections is a Teflon type-T 
gasket, also a. stock item for 1-.inch diameter pipe. 
-C. Construction of Base Plate 
The base plate to which the extraction chamber was sealed is shown in Fig-
ure 5. The plate was constructed from one piece of 4- x 4- l/4-inch stainless 
steel plate. Three holes were drilled, forming an equilateral triangle with 
sides of 3-3/8 inches, measuring from the center of each hole. The center of 
the index hole was located midway along one side of the plate 5/16 inch from 
the edge. The other two holes were located the same distance from the edge of 
their respective sides. These holes were tapped to receive l/4~inch- 20 x 
l~l/2-inch threaded studs. Three of these studs were screwed into the base 
plate flush with the back of the plate and silver-soldered in this position. 
On a chord of the circle described by the studs, two l/8-inch diameter 
holes were drilled l/4 inch from the center of the circle and 5/8 inch from 
the point where a line through the center of the circle perpendicularly bi-
sected the chord. On another chord, parallel with the first, a l/l6~inch 
diameter hole was drilled l/4 inch on the Opposite side of the center of the 
circle. The center of the circle was located at the point of intersect of 
the perpendicular bisect of a line through the center of the circle and the choro 
Into these holes stainless steel rods the same size as the holes were inserted 
flush with the bottom of the base plate and extending up through the top of 
the plate l-l/4 inches. .. These stainless steel rods were silver-soldered to the 
bottom of the base plate. 
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The extraction chamber was secured to the base plate by means of a flange 
and molded insert designed for fastening 2~inch diameter Pyrex pipe sections. 
In this instance, the studs in the base plate extended through the flange, and 
l/4-inch nuts were used to tighten the chamber against the plate. A Teflon 
type-T gasket available for 2-inch diameter Pyrex pipe was used to effect a 
seal between the extraction chamber and base plate. 
D. Assembly of Three Main Components 
Figure 6 shows the complete assembly of the apparatuso 
I I . · ACCESSORY EQUI PMENT 
·Figure 7 shows the accessory equipment used in filling the apparatus . The 
250=ml Erlenmeyer flask (Corning No. 5000) was used to hold the mercury for 
each extraction setup when the apparatus was not in useo The small long=stem 
funnel (Corning No. 6160) was used to fill the extraction setup with mercury 
and the 250~ml separatory f'"unnel (Corning No. 6400) was used to separate the 
mercury from the butylphthalate after an extraction was made. The large short~ 
stem funnel was used to filter the butylphthalate after each run to be sur e 





REQUI RED MATERI AL 
Des cription 
Gas burette, No. J 1906 graduated in Oo05 ml divisions 
from 0-4 ml, in 0.2 ml from 4-15 ml, and in 1.0 ml from 
15~30 ml 
Ground glass joints . . Standard taper Pyrex glass No. 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
. REQUIRED MATERIAL 
Quantity Description 
l 3~foot length Polyethylene tubing, l/4=inch insi.de dia= 
meter, l/16-inch wall thicknes s 
l 250~ml Erlenmeyer flask Pyrex glass with 24/40 standard 
taper joint and stopper No. 13686 (Corning No. 5000) 
l 250-rol pear=shaped separatory funnel Pyrex glass o Stand~ 
ard taper stopper No. 16, stopcockP No. 2. No. 14376 
(Corning No. 6400) 
l Funnel, long stem exact 60° Pyrex glass 
65 ~mm dia'lleter , 150- rom s tem length. No. 14171 (Corn-





l FunnelJ short stem l25=mm diameter , 125-mm. stem length B 
No. 14146 
6 feet Extra heavy wall, r ubber tubing, l/4=inch inside dia~ B 
meter, 3/16-inch wall thicknes s No. 23496 
l Leveling bulb, Kimbel "K" brand 250 ml with vertical C 
side tube connected at top and bottom 
l Pyrex "Double-·Tough11 pipe r e ducer , 2=inch x 6-.inch D 
length Pyrex "Double =Tough" pipe, l ... inch diame ter 
2 Molded inserts for l=inch pipe D 
l Molded insert for 2~inch pipe D 
2 Standard flange s for l=inch pipe D 
l Standard flanges for 2=inch pipe D 
l Teflon type =T gasket for l~inch pipe D 
1 Teflon type~T gasket for 2=inch pipe D 
3 5/16-inch, 18- .x l-l/2-inch bolts D 
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TABLE I (Concluded) 
REQUIRED MATERIAL 
Description 
4 x 4 x l/4-inch stainless steel plate 
l/4-inch-20 x l-l/2-inch stainless steel studs 
l/4-inch-20 stainless steel nuts for studs 
450-watt, 115-volt hot plate, No. 61725 
Cenco Hyvac Pump 
TABLE II 
MANUFPCWRERS OF REQUIRED MATERIALS 
Scientific Glass Apparatus Co. 
105 Lakewood Terrace 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 
Will Corporation 
New York 12, New York 
(Catalog 6) 
Arthur H. Thomas Co. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
(1950 catalog) 
Corning Glass Works 
Corning New York 
Precision Scientific Co. 
Chicago, Illinois 
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III . OPERATION 
A. Uncoated Metal 
If the metal to be studied is uncoated, no pretreatment of the specimen 
is req_uired unless heavy scale is to be removed. This may be done by light 
sandblasting--only enough blasting to remove lightly adhering scale. 
A 2- x 1-1/2-inch specimen is used in this apparatus. The specimen is 
placed on the base plate, ~ith one side against the 1/16-inch rod, and the 
other side against the t~o 1/8-inch rods. The 2-inch dimension of the speci-
men is perpendicular to the base plate. 
The Teflon gasket is then placed on the bottom of the extraction chamber 
and the chamber is placed over the specimen and secured in this position by 
means of the 1/4-inch-20 nuts. The seal should be sufficient -at this point 
to keep the mercury from leaking when put into the extraction chamber. 
Mercury is poured into the extraction chamber until the level of the mer-
cury reaches the necked-down portion of the 2'- x l-inch Pyrex pipe reducer. 
One end of the 6-foot length of heavy wall rubber tubing is then slipped 
over the 14/35 standard taper joint on the top of the extraction chamber. The 
other end of this tubing is connected to a vacuum pump. A vacuum of 3 mm of 
:mercury is applied to the system to remove all entrapped g~ses. The 1/4-inch-
20 nuts are tightened sufficiently to reduce leakage to no more than one bubble 
every 5 ... 10 seconds. The vacuum is then removed and the remainder of the chamber 
filled ~ith butylphthalate. 
The gas burette is placed on the extraction chamber and approximately 150 
ml of butylphthalate is poured into the leveling bulb with the height of the 
bulb kept below the top of the extraction chamber. 
-6-
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With the stopcock on the top of the gas burette open, the leveling bulb 
is raised until the level of the butylphthalate reaches the top of the glass 
tube within the lower portion of the gas buretteo -This level is increased 
until the butylphthalate runs down the tube and fills the volume between the 
top of the extraction chamber and the lower portion of the gas burette. If 
the butylphthalate level were raised before the volume were filled, it would 
bridge over the top of the small tube, trapping air in this space. Once this 
volume is filled, the leveling bulb is raised until the entire gas burette is 
filled and butylthalate rises into the neck above the stopcock o The stopcock 
is then closed. The leveling bulb is then hung in a convenient location and 
the apparatus is placed on a hot plate. 
The hot plate is adjusted to provide a constant mercury temperature of 
175° C. Heating is continued until all gases have been expelled from the metal o 
No gases are assumed to remain when no bubbles are seen over a period of 30 
minutes. 
When recording the volume of gas liberated, it is advisable to tilt the 
apparatus carefully, first to one side and then to the other, to insure the 
liberation of any bubbles which might be trapped under the metal or between the 
metal and the walls of the extraction chamber. 
After the extraction operation has been completed, the apparatus is allowed 
to cool. The leveling bulb is lowered to a position below the extraction cha~­
ber, and the stopcock on the gas burette is opened. All the butylphthalate is 
thus drained from the gas burette and the burette is r emoved o 
The liquid contents of the extraction chamber are poured into a separatory 
funnel and the apparatus is dismantled. The mercury is drained from the 
-7~ 
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sepa.ratory funnel into a glass stoppered Erlenmeyer flask. The butylphthala.te 
is then drained through a funnel and filtered into another flask for storage. 
Bo Coated Metal 
When a .ceramic-coated metal is to be studied with respect to the hydrogen 
injected into it through the enameling operation, the following procedure is 
followed ~ 
The metal is prepared for coating by sandblasting;. The coating is applied 
by spraying or dipping and fired under the specified conditions. ·When the 
specimen is removed from the furnace it is immediately plunged into ice water. 
As soon as the specimen is cool it is again sandblasted to _remove all traces 
of coating and is immediately set up in the extraction apparatus as previously 
described. 
App~oved ~ () 
WNt C . Whitley, Chief \j 
Chemical Sciences Division 
-8-
-Respectfully submitted ~ 
(__/ J. D. Walton 
Project Director 
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Figure l. Basic Components of Extraction Apparatus. 
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Figure 2. Basic Components for Construction of Gas Burette. 
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Figure 4. All Components of Extraction Chamber. 
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Figure 5. Base Plate. 
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Figure 7. Accessory Equipment. 
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I. SUMMARY 
Porcelain enamel frits were secured from four different manufacturers, and 
applied to steel which readily produced fish scales when enameled in a moist 
atmosphere. These enamels were milled with 0 and 20 percent alumina, fired on 
4-by-8-by-3/16-inch plate and thermal shocked. 
Sufficient quantities of steel plate for fabricating T-joint specimens and 
frits have been ordered to provide an adequate supply of the basic materials for 
study. 
Additional units of hydrogen extraction apparatus have been fabricated to 
bring the total on hand to five. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROORESS 
A. Preliminary Frit Evaluation 
Low temperature porcelain enamel frits were secured from the following 
manufacturers: Chicago Vitreous Corp. , Ferro Corp o, the 0. Hommel Co. , and 
Pemco Corp. 
Since alumina additions to enamels improve their thermal shock resistance, 
but require higher firing temperatures, it was decided that these newly 
developed low-temperature ground coat frits would be used in this phase of 
the project. Thus, maximum aluminum oxide could be added before firing 
temperatures generally used in industry would be exceeded. 
The following mill addition was selected~ 
100 Frit 








All f'rits were milled with this mill addition and fired at 1350°F in dry 
and wet atmospheres on 3/16-inch steel plate which produced fish-scale when 
enameled in a moist atmosphere with the 11 conventional" enamels used under 
Contract NObs-66521. In no instance were any fish scale produced even when the 
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cubic foot of fUrnace volume. 
In order to confirm the fish-scale producing property of this steel, it 
was coated with the enamel used under Contract NObs-66521 in a normal and wet 
(100 ml/cu. ft) atmosphere. Both conditions produced fish-scale. In the latter 
case, the surface of the enameled plate was literally covered with fish-scale. 
The greatest distance between any two fish scales was no greater than 1/8-inch. 
Each of the enamels Was next milled with 20 percent calcined unground 
alumina (Alcoa A-1). A 4-by-8-by-3/16-inch plates of the same steel used 
above was coated. with each enamel with and without the alumina. The firing 
schedule of the alumina free enamel was 1325°F for 17 minutes and 14o0°F for 
17 minutes for the enamels with 20 percent alumina. All plates were subjected 
to the thermal shock schedule of MIL-P-16961B including the 5 quenches from 900°F. 
The plates coated with the enamels containing 20 percent alumina showed no 
effect from the thermal shoCk treatment, even on the edges of the plate. These 
enamels had a very satin finish due to the alumina addition and kept this 
finish throughout the thermal shock treatment. The plates coated with the 
alumina free enamel passed the thermal shock test, however, the· surface which 
was very smooth and glassy prior to shocking was sandy to the touch and had a 
"frosty'' appearance after the thermal shock treatment. 
All of these frits were secured in sufficient quantities to insure a 
constant frit composition for the mill addition, steel composition and welding 
electrode studieso 
B. Hydrogen Extraction ApParatus 
Project Report No. 1 was written describing the construction and use of 
the hydrogen extraction apparatus. Two additional hydrogen extraction units 
were constructed in order that five samples may be run simultaneously. 
C. Steel Procurement 
Sufficient quantities of AlSl ClOlO steel plate, 3/16-inch and 58/8-inch 
thick were ordered from which all the T-joint specimens will be made for use 
in the frit, mill addition and welding electrode evaluation studies. 
- 2 -
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III. FUTURE WORK 
T-joint specimens which have been fabricated will be coated with each of 
the frits containing 0, 10, 20, and 30 percent aluminum oxide and thermal 
shocked according to the schedule of MIL-f.-16961B. 
Hydrogen extraction data will be obtained for each frit under high and 
low humidity conditions with each of the alumina contents listed above. 
Tearing and fit characteristics of each enamel will also be determined. 
Alumina in a vitreous form rather than calcined will be substituted for 
the A-1 alumina in order to evaluate the thermal shock resistant properties 
imparted by this type of alumina. 
Approved: 
~tt C. Whitley, Chief \ \ 
Chemical Sciences Division ~ 
Respectfully submitted, 
V J. D. Walton 
Project Director 
J o No rHarris 
Research Assistant 
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I.. SUMMARY 
Techniques of dipping enamels with high alumina content were developed, 
but problems encountered in draining and firing were severe enough to require 





Hydrogen extract ion work was begun with the hydrogen determined as a 





Oxidation studies were begun with the amount of oxidation as a fUnction 
of carbon content and firing atmosphere. 
Wettability studies were made with the enamel spread as a function of 
carbon content and firing atmosphere. 
The steel to be used throughout the enamel evaluation studies was 
received" 
II., EXPERrnENTAL PROORESS 
A. Bipping of T-Sections 
Techniques were developed for dipping T-sections in enamels containing 
as much as 20 per cent of calcined alumina so that only a few drain lines 
were visible on dried. T-sections. 
Enamels containing 20 per cent alumina were prepared for dipping from 
each of the frits obtained from Pemco Corporation, Chicago Vitreous Corpora-
tion, the O'Hommel Company and the Ferro Corporation. The following mill 
addition was used for all enamels .. 
100 Frit 
6 QtHommel Clay 54o 
4 Si0
2 






T-sections were dipped with each of these enamels and fired at 14oO~ 
for 25 minutes., Tearing and hair lines which developed on heating did not 
heal over during the latter portion of the firing cycle. ~1ere was no 
evidence that the tearing or hairlines tended to heal even When the firing 
temperature was raised to 1500~8 Three-sixteenths plate, coated by dipping 
-1-
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with enamels containing 10 per cent calcined alumina, gave smoother surfaces 
with no tearing. Further work in dipping T-sections will be directed toward 
using enamels containing less than 20 per cent calcined alumina. 
B. Hydrogen Extraction 
In an effort to obtain a quenching medium Which would not react with 
steel at l4o0°F when plunged into it, carbon tetrachloride was selected. 
Two samples of 1012 steel cut from the same stock were enameled and fired in 
an atmosphere of cL.ry air for 22 minutes at 14oOopto One sample was quenched 
in carbon tetrachloride and the second sample was allowed to cool slowly in 
the air. The sample quenched in cc14 gave Oo4l mls. of gas and the air-
cooled sample gave only 0.05 mls. of gas. Since quenching is used to cool 
rapidly an enameled specimen to e~trap the hydrogen, and the coating rrmains 
-. ~ 
essentially intact, it was decided that water would continue to be used as 
the quenching medium. 




content has been 
started. All firing has been done at 1400opt in an atmosphere provided by 
passing dry air through water at 25°C. All samples have been cut from the 
same stock of Cl012 Atlantic steel. Enamels prepared from Pemco Corporation 




content was increased. 
Enamels prepared with frits from Chicago Vitreous Corporation and Ferro 




content was increased. 
C. Oxidation Studies 
Five steels ~dth carbon contents of 0.04, 0.10, 0.19, 0.27 and 0.36 
percent, respectively, were selected for oxidation studies. These steels 
were fired in atmospheres of dry air, wet air and co
2
• Samples were weighed 
before and after firing to determine weight of oxide gained. All firing 
was at 140oopt. The steels fired in atmospheres of wet and dry air gave 
decreasing amounts of oxide as the carbon content of the steels increased. 
The steels fired in an atmosphere of co2 increased in weight as the carbon 
content of the steel increased. In all cases reproducibility of results 
was better with the high carbon steels. 
D. Wettability Studies 
Wettabili ty studies were conducted in the following manner. Enamels 
were prepared from each of the manufacturers' frits. These were dried and 
-2-
pressed into pelletso The pellet was p~aced on a section of metal and the 
spread of the pellet upon firing was measurede 
Enamels were prepaxed., containing 0, 10, and 20 per cent Al2o3.. Pellets 
made from enamels cont aining 20 per cent alumina would not fuse down even at 
very high temperatureso Pellets made from enamels containing 0 and 10 per 
cent alumina were placed on steels with carbon contents of Oa04, OolO, 0.19, 
0.27 and 0 .. 36 per cent respectivelyo These tests were conducted in both wet 
and dry atmospheres o Very little difference in the spread of the pellets 
was noted with varying carbon content of the steelo 
III o FUTURE WORK 
New T~j,oint specimens wi.ll be fabricated with the AISI Cl012 steel 
received.. Furt her s t udies in dipping of T-joints will be made with enamels 
containing less t han 20 per cent aluminao Thermal shoCk tests will be con-
ducted according to the schedule of MIL-P-16961B .. 
Hydrogen extraction tests will be continued in wet and dry atmospheres 
using enamels on steels of various carbon contents. 
Oxidation studies will be continued on each steel .. 
Wettability studies will be continued on eaeh enamel and each steel .. 
Approved: 
wtatt C .. Whitley, Chief' 
C~cal Sciences Division 
Respectfully submitted, 
uJ .. D .. Walton 
Project Director 
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Research Assistant 
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I . SUMMARY 
Hydrogen extraction testE were completed on steels having a carbon content 
range of 0.04 to 0.44 per cent. Thes e tests were :run with the enamels received 
from the following manufacturers ~ The Pemco Corporation, Chicago Vitreous Cor <~ 
poration, Ferro Corporation, and the 00 Hommel Company. 
Attempts to control bubble film in an effort to reduce fishscaling ten-
dencies were made by changing various mill additions in the four basic enamel 
compositions received from the manufacturer~ listed above o 
A study of tendency to fishscale wit h l.nc.rease in carbon content of steel 
was made. Fishscaling increased a,e, carbon content increased o 
A supply of fused alu.rnina was received (AlunClu.rn 38x, The Norton Company) 
and is being used in evaluating its properties as compared with calcined alum-
ina. 
Adherence tests were run to evaluate the effects of calcined and fused 
alumina mill additions on enamels. 
Tearing tests were started to evaluate the effect of calcined alu..~ina, 
fused alumina and silica mill additions on enamels. 
Welding studies we:re s tarted. Some wel ds fi shscaled and some did not, 
even though the same enamel was applied to the wel ds and all wer e fired under 
the same conditions. 
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I I . EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
A. Hydrogen Extraction 
Hydrogen extraction studie f:; were completed on steels with carbon contents 
of 0.04, 0.12, Ool9, 0.27 and 0.44 per cento Tests were run with the en&~els 
:received from Pemco Corporation, Chicago ·· i t reous Cor porati.on, Ferro Corpora~ 
tion and the 0. Ho~~el Company . e s t s wer e also run with each of the above 
four enamels containing 10-pe:"-cent additions of calci.ned alumina. A decrease 
in the amount of gas extracted was not ed for all enamels wi.th the 10-per-cent 
addition of alumina. No definite re l ationship was noted between gaB. extracted 
and carbon content of s teel. 
BQ Mill Addition Studi.es 
As noted in Sl~ary Report No. 1, t he s i ze of t he bubbles in the bubble 
film seems to control fi shs caling. Three ename l s were made with 0. Hommel fri t s 
substituting Ferrocs Green Labe Cl ay, Red Label Clay and Black Label Clay, for 
the 0. Horrnnel No. 540 clay 0 The s e enamel s wer e sprayed on 3/l6~inch Cl012 steel 
plates and fired i.n a wet a t mospher e 0 The pl ate coated with the enamel made 
with Ferro as Green Label Cl ay had large , we l l spaced bubble:" in the bubble fi lm 
and had very. few fi shs cale . The ename l containing Red abe l Clay had s light l y 
smaller bubbl es in t he bubbl e f i lm than t he pr eviou s plate and had many mor e 
fi shscale. ir he enamel. made witb Ferro ~ s Bl a ck :,abel Cl a y had v-ery smal l bubb.1.e E 
in the bubble film and fishs cale severe y. 
The following f ormulation wa s t he standar d f or mulation used in all mill 
addition s tudies: 
=.2 ·~ 
lOOt frit 
6 00 Homme l Cl a y #540 
4 f~i02 
l /2 Borax 




All s tudies used variations o · t n i s f ormula ., 
The clay content of an enamel was var i ed :from one to nlne :par t s c l ayo At 
f r om one to t hre e par t s clay the e namel fi shsca led sever elyo The bubbles were 
only ver y s light ly s ller ha n the b bbles obtained wit h s ix parts clay. At 
f rom four to six parts clay h e e 1 f 'i Shsca:;..ed a bout t e same and t he bub-
bles wer e the same a F is s cal J..ng decrea sed above s ix parts clay. Bubbl e s ize 
also decrea ed and t he ·lay began to have an ~ff ct s i.milar to the effe ct of 
additions of al.umina o 
Work i s n ow in progress on eval· ·a t i on of addi -ion s of f rom 0 o <O parts 
c f s i lica a Less t han four parts . ..) i ica gave a ver y short f i . ng r a nge" e n 
par t s s i i ca gave a much wider firing :r·a.nge and very l i t l e :fis b.scale 0 B •hbles 
were l a:_:ge and well s paced. Y'ti ll ·< d i ti ns o m re t ha n ten parts of s i l i ca 
will be S"Ludied i n future W:)rk .. 
C 0 Fis h s ca l V r sus Car·bon Content 
Plates rere cut f rom s teels of carbon c ontents r anging f ' om 0. 05 to 0. 44 
per cent and enamt:: e l wi t twc .ena:m.7; l , one which ad very l ittle t endency to 
Par t s by e i ht . 
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fishscale on Cl012 steel and t he ot her wh ich fi shs caled sever ely on Cl012 steel. 
Fishscaling increa sed as carbon content increased with eith"'r enamel, although 
no detectable difference coul d be s een in the bubble fi lm f r om plate to plate 
as carbon content incr eased. 
D. Adherence Tes t s 
Adher ence t ee.t wer e r un t o compare the adherence of ename l s containing 
fused and calcined alumina. I n all case s the adherence of the enarnels con~ 
taining fuse d alumina was a s good a s the adherence of the ename l s containing 
calcined alumina . The adheren e of t he enamel s containing f used a l umina de = 
veloped at a lm.;er temperat ure than t hose cont ain i ng calcine d alumina. 
E . ear ing Tests. 
The four enamels rece i ved f r om the four manufac t ur er s wer e evaluated fo r 
tear ing and h.airlining. Ai ll addit ions of f used and calc ined alumina were als o 
compar ed for hai:rlini.ng and tear i ng. est s were s tar ted with s ilica additions 
to t he enamel . Tearing was very bad wi th 20- per- cent addit i ons o:f calcined 
alumina. The bes t results were obt ain .d wi t h 20-per-· cent a dditions of fused 
alumina. 
Furt her work will ut i l ize additions of fUsed a lumi na and s ili ca. 
F . Welding St udies 
I n order to s t udy enamel defect · in we l dC! i t was f i rst necessar y to pr o-
duce we l ds that wo l d f i shscale. Two welding r ods were ecured whi h pr oduced 
we l ds that fi shscaled when coated with an enamel that wa s ver y susceptible to 
fishscaling. r"hese are AWS E 10013 and AWS ~ 10016 . Bubbles appearea the same 
on th c · o12 s t eel as a cross the we l d depos i ted y ea ch of t hese rods o 
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AWS E 6013 and AWS E 6016 we lds wou l d n t fi shf:.cale when coated with enamel 
even t h o gh the metal on ea ch s i de of the weld fi shscale d severe ly, 
Samples a re pr e s ent l y being mounted t dete 1ne if t here i s a di.ffer ence 
in grain s i ze of t he weld me .al f or the di.fferent rods . 
:-nan e ffor t t s t op fi shscaling on t be we l- s (by allowing ga~ to e scape ) 
l/l6 ·~ inch hol e s were ct ·illed 3/4 of a n inch apa rt a cr oss the c enter of t he weld . 
Thi. s did not stop the fisbsca l ing. r t he- work on weldi.ng s t u di e s will be 
dir ected towar d preven ing f i scaling on t he welds. 
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III o FUTli"RE WORK 
T-sections will be coated with e namels cont aining 10 ,-and 20~per-cent fuf:·ed 
alumina and evaluat ed f or thermal shock esist ance o 
Tearing and f it characteri.ct ics w'll be determine d for enamels containing 
higher percentages of sil i ca. 
Welding studies will be continued to determine t he cause of fi shs caling on 
welds 0 
Hydrogen extra ction t es t , - wi l l be run on wel ds to determine if the amount 
of gas injected by various rods can be orre ated wi t h t he tendency to fishscale. 
Appr oved.: 
Wfapt C. Whitley, Chief }[ 
C~ical Science s Di vision 
U J n D. Walt on p~ i~t. n; l"'eJ.l.t.or 
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I. SUMMARY 
Steels of four different compositions have been received from three differ-
ent sources in sufficient ~uantity to assure a large number of tests in order 
to establish a specification for steel plate acceptably receptive to porcelain 
enamel coatings. A program has been set up for this phase of work as discussed 
with the Bureau representative and work is now underway. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
A paper given by J. H. Healy and J.D. Sullivan of the Ao Oo Smith Corpora-
tion at the May meeting of the American Ceramic Society described a process for 
treating steels by exposi.ng the steels to cathodically generated hydrogen rmtil 
a decrease in density and an increase in porosity is obtained. The change in 
structure may be noted by ultrasonic mechanical vibrations. After removal of a 
substantial portion of the hydrogen, glass may be applied to the steel and be 
free of high and low temperature hydrogen defects " This process allows the use 
of nonpremium steels, use of nonbubbly mill additions, and use of ground coat 
compositions which have greater corrosion resistance. 
It is believed that voids in the steel can hold la~ge amounts of hydrogen 
and cause, or not cause, delayed fishscaling defects according to the size and 
number of voids in the steel. The amount of hydrogen extracted from a steel 
when it is coated with a standard enamel and fi.red under standard conditions 
can be us8d as a measure of the ability of a steel. to be successfully porcelain 
enameled. It appears that if an addition of alumina to a standard enamel causes 
a decrease in the amount of extractable gas from a steel over that extracted 
from the steel coated with the standard enamel not containing alumina then t he 
tendency of the coated steel to fishscale is decreased. If the addition of 
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alumina causes an i.ncrease in the amount of extrac.ts.tl e gas the tendency of t he 
coa t e d. s t eel t o fishscale is increased.. By measurinJ; the arrcunt of gas extrac t ed 
fror.c var ious steels when coated wi.th a standard enamel and with this enamel con-
taining mill additions of alumina a measure of the ability of a steel to be 
successfully enameled without defects can be obtained . 
Steel has been obtained in sufficient quantity to run a large number of 
tests to validate previous testing . 
Hot rolled steel plate in thicknesses of l/4 and 3/16 inch in the follow-
ing carbon content ranges (percentages) has been procured from Atlantic Steel 
Company and J. T. R~rerson and Son~ (O.l-·0.2), (0.3 ·-0.4) and (0.4-0 . 5). In 
addition, cold finished 3/16-inch strip has been secured in a grade ranging 
in carbon content from 0.15 to 0.20 per cent. 
Hydrogen extraction tests are being run on all steels. Sufficient samples 
are being run to insure reproducibility of results. 
The following formulation is being used f or all tests with additions of 
5 - ., 10- and 15 -per -cent fused alumina (Norton Alundum 38X) . 
Parts by Weisht 
o. Hommel 230 65 
o. Hommel. 231 15 
o. Hommel 232 20 




Magnesium Carbonate l/8 
Water 50 
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The enamel is milled to a fineness of 6 to 8 gm retained on a 200-mesh 
screen (50-ml sample) after washing and drying. Specific gravity of the enamel 
is adjusted to 1.6 and samples are coated by dipping " 
The following tests are being run concurrently with the hydrogen extrac-
tion tests. Larger samples of steel plate are being coated and fired under the 
same conditions as the hydrogen extraction samples. These samples are being 
set aside and observed for fishscale. One set of samples is being allowed to 
remain under room temperature conditions " The second set of samples is being 
heated to 175° C for 48 hours and the temperature raised 5 times in increments 
of 50° C after each 48-hour period. 
I 
Thermal shock tests are being carried out by the method described in Sum-
mary Report No. 2. 
T-sections are being fabricated from each steel to be coated and fired o 
III. FUI'URE WORK 
Work wi.ll continue on hydrogen extraction and other tests in an effort to 
set specifications for steel plate acceptably receptive to porcelain enamel 
coatings. 
Approved: 
UJ. D. Walton, Head 
Ceramic Branch 
~~t C. Whitley, Chi.ef \/ 
Chemical Sciences Division 
Resnectfullv submitted: 
J . N. Harris 
Project Director 
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I. SUMMARY 
Techniques of dipping T-·sections with high alumina content enamels have 
been developed, but draining .and firing problems have been severe enough to 
cause re~evaluation of the advantages of enamels containing high percentages 
of alumina. 
Thermal shock tests have been conducted according to Mil-P-16961B with 
four low temperature ground coats containing a 10 percent mill addition of A~l 
alumina. The ground coats were made from the frits received from the follow-
ing manufacturers~ the Ferro Corp., Chicago Vitreous Corp., the 0 1 Hommel Cc., 
and the Pemco Corp. 
Hydrogen extraction studies have indicated that an increase in the percent-
age of alumina added as a mill addition to en~~els causes a decrease in the 
amount of gas extracted. 
Adherence as a function of content of alumina (Al2o3
) has been established. 
Oxidation and wettability studies have been completed on .five steels rang-
ing in .carbon content from 0.04 to 0.36 percent. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 
This project was initiated on October 31 1 1956 and has as its objectives ~ 
a. to develop a complete and technically accurate description of steel 
plates and welds of steel plates acceptably receptive to porcelain enamel coat-
.ings. This description will be incorporated into material specifications for 
Govern.men t procurement, 
b . to determine the factors which affect the enameling characteristics 
of steel plates and welds, 
c. to establish the validity of parameters and set limits for control of 
quality for enamela.bility of steel plates and welds, and 
d. to assess the factors responsible for defective coated parts intended 
to conform to Specifications Mil~P-16961. 
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III o EXPERLMENTAL PROGRESS 
A. Dipping Techniques 
After studying various dipping techniques it was found that a T=section 
could be dipped and hung to dry with relatively few drain ltne markings. The 
manner in which the T=section is hung to dry i s shown in Figure 1. 
T-sections were prepared for dipping by sandblastingo I'he enamel was ad~ 
justed to a consistency somewhat thinner than that normally used for spraying. 
·The T=section was then immersed in the ena.T!lel and rubbed thoroughly by hand. 
Hooks were passed through the holes as shown in Figure 1, and the T-section was 
lifted quickly straight up out of the enamel" The drainings that collected 
along the lower edge were removed with the fingertipo The T-sections were al= 
lowed to dry for 5 minutes in the ai.r and then placed in a dryer at 110° C for 
completion of drying. The composition of all enamels used was as follows~ 
100 frit 
6 o ~Ho~mel clay #540 





Fineness was 6 to 8 grams retained on a 200~mesh screen ( 50 ... cc sample)., Spe-
cific gravity was 1.7. The percentage of Al2o3 was based on the frit and for 
every 10 percent increase of alumina 5 percent water was added. 
The resultant coatings were very smooth on firing and exhibited very few 
drain line markings. 
It was found that T~,sections could be dipped in ena..mels containing up to 
10 percent A12o3, with the exception of the Pe:mco enamel. The Pemco.enamel 
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Figure l. Method of Hanging T-Section for Draining. 
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satisfactory coating .was obtained with an enamel made from Pemco frits and 
765 percent Al2o3
. 
T-sections dipped with enamels containing 20 percent A12o3 
exhibited 
crawling and tearing along the edges of the 5/8-inch section and at the junc-
tion of the 5/8- and 3/16~inch section. 
B.. Thermal Shock Test 
The steel used for fabricating the T-joint specimen was AISI Cl012 which 
was secured in the form of 4=bY 3/16-inch strip and a 4~ by 5/8-inch flat. 
The component pieces were welded and assembled according to the methods 
used in Contract No. NObs 66521 except that welding was accomplished by the 
manual arc method utilizing a GE 6WD 33Bl DC welder using reverse polarity. 
Cleaning was accomplished by sandblasting and enamel was applied by dipping. 
Firing was on an open rack in the furnace with no special atmosphere used . . Fir-
ing temperature was 1475° F for enamels containing 10 percent alumina and 1425° 
F for the Pemco enamel containing 7 -1/2-percent alumina. Thermal shock tests 
were conducted on the T~.sections according to the schedule -of Mil-P~,l6961B. 
Tests were conducted with enamels of the F'erro Corp., the ozHommel Co. and 
Chicago Vitreous Corp. containing 10 percent additions of alumina. The Pemco 
Corp. enamel had a 7~1/2-percent addition of alumina. Enamels from all four 
companies passed the 900° F shock test. 
C. Hyd~gen Extraction Studies 
In an effort to o·btain a quenching medimn which would not react when 
steel was plunged into it at 1400° F, carbon tetrachloride was selected. Two 
samples of Cl0l2 steel cut from the same stock were enameled and fired in an 
atmosphere of dry air for 22 minutes at 1400° F. One sample was quenched in 
-5-
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carbon tetrachloride and the second sample was allowed to cool slowly in air. 
The sample quenched in carbon tetrachloride gave 0.41 mls of gas and the air 
cooled sample gave only 0.05 mls of gas. Since quenching is used to entrap 
the hydrogen by rapidly cooling the enameled specimen while the coating remains 
essentially intact, it was decided that water would continue to be used as the 
quenching medium. 
To determine if rusting on drying is a factor in hydrogen extraction, two 
samples were enameled with the same enamel. One sample was allowed to dry in 
the open. The second sample was immediately put in the dryer after spraying 
and dried at 110° C. Both the samples gave 0.50 mls of gas, indicating that 
drying time was not a factor in gas extraction. 
Firing for all hydrogen extraction tests was in the inconel chamber shown 
in Figure 5 in SummaryReport No , 1, Project A-204, Contract No. NObs 66521 
(July 31, 1955). This chamber was modified by sealing the holes in the side 
of the box and drilling two l/2-inch holes in the center of the top of the cham-
ber. A l/4-·inch stainless steel pipe was cut and welded into a rectangular 
shape to fit the inside dimensions of the 'bottom of the chamber. In the center 
of one side of the pipe on the long dimension of the rectangle a short piece 
of pipe was welded and threaded, and passed through a hole in the side of the 
box. One~·sixteenth=inch holes were drilled on one=inch centers in the side 
of the l/4-inch pipe at an angle of 45° below horizontal and facing the center 
of the box. A flexible stainless steel tube was attached to the threaded pipe 
to s~pply any atmosphere desired in the chamber. 
The wet atmosphere firings were provided by passing air at a rate of 8 
liters :per minute through water at 25° C and then through the flexible stain-
less steel tube into the fi.ring chamber. 
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The dry atmosphere firings were provided by passing air at 8 liters per 
minute through a calcium sulfate drying tube and then through sodium hydroxide 
flakes. 
Samples were placed in the chamber supported on racks from 4 ... mesh stain-
less steel screens. The top was placed on the cha~ber and the atmosphere being 
used was pumped into the chamber for 10 minutes before placing the chamber in 
the furnace. Firing time for all tests was 22 minutes and the temperature was 
1400° F. 
Af'ter taking the chamber from the furnace, the lid of the chamber was 
quickly removed and the extraction samples immediately plunged into cold water. 
The samples were removed from the water, sandblasted and set up in the hydrogen 
extraction apparatus as shown in Figure 2. Hydrogen extra~tion procedure was 
the same as in Project Report No. 1, Project No. A~308, Contract No. NObs 7220~ 
Bureau of Ships Code 312, Department of the Navy, except that butyl phthalate 
was added to the extraction chamber and a second vacuum pulled on the system 
before placing the gas burette on the chamber. It was found that the butyl 
phthalate would pick up air on standing and give erroneous readings on extrac~ 
tions if this air was not removed. 
Tests with AISI Cl012 steel have been completed with all four enamels 
containing 0 to 20 percent Al2o3. Table I gives the results of these tests .. 




on the amounts 
of gas extracted from the metal. Since temperature and firing time were con= 
stant the only variables were the Al2o3 and the firing atmosphere. 
The variance with atmosphere seems to be greater for the high percentage 
Al2o3 enamels. The amount of gas given off by enamels containing no Al2o3 
Summary Report No. 1, Project No. A-308 
Figure 2. Hydrogen Extraction Apparatus. 
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Figure 4. Hydrogen Extracted for Dry Atmosphere Firings. 
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did not seem to vary greatly with the firing atmosphere, but enamelE con= 
taining 20 percent Al2o3 gave off a much smaller quantity of gas in a dry 
atmosphere. This :rnay be due to gas escaping through the structure of the 
enamel upon cooling. 
TABLE I 






(%) (~nls of gas) (mls of gas ) 
Pemco 0 0.31 0.29 0.50 0.43 
Pemco 10 0.28 0.21 0.13 0.13 
Pemco 20 0.16 O.ll 0 . 05 0.01 
Ferro 0 0.60 0.52 0.55 0 .. 30 
Ferro 10 0.44 0.29 0.28 0.18 
Ferro 20 0.30 0.18 0.15 0.05 
Chivit 0 0.41 7.50 0 . 45 0.43 
Chivit 10 0.37 0.25 0.32 0.28 
Chivit 20 0.19 0.16 0.16 0.13 
O' Hommel 0 0.50 0.48 0.28 0.28 
0° Hommel 10 0.39 0.30 0 . 21 0.23 
O' Homrnel 20 0.20 0.32 0.08 0.15 
D. Adherence 
The adherence tes t .. used on Contract 'No. NObs 66521 are being used for 
this work. 
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The sa'qlple size selected for use in this test was 2 by 9 by 3/16 inch. Af-
ter sandblasting, the specimen was ground coated, by spraying, and then dried. 
Before firing, 3 inches of enamel were brushed from each end, leaving a 3-inch 
strip in the center undisturbed. 
After firing, an extensiometer which was constructed for this test ·was at-
tached to the specimen on each side of the enamel strip. The entire assembly 
was then set up in a Riehle 60,000-lb Universal testing machine . 
. Stretching of the piece was begu...n and was continued until the extensiometer 
indicated 6 percent elongation of the desired 3-inch test area in the center. 
Adherence count.was determined by a .PEI adherence meter. Figure 5 shows curves 
on adherence studies of a Cl012 steel. With the Pemco, Ferro and Chivit enamels 
maximum adherence was obtained with a 10 percent addition of Al2o3, but with the 
enamel secured from the 0 8Homme1 Co., maxi.mum adherence was obtained with a 20 
percent addition of Al2o3 . 
E. Oxidation Studies 
A representative n~~ber of 2- by 2-inch samples of Cl012 steel were sand-
blasted and cleaned with alcohol. These samples were weighed to the fcurth 
decimal place on an ana.lyt.i.cal balance. '1I'he samples were placed on wire racks 
at various spots in the inconel chamber used for hydrogen extraction. .Dry air 
was pumped into the chamber at a rate of 8 liters per minute for 10 minutes be-
fore placing the cha,..~ber in the furnace at 14o0° F' for 22 minutes. The air was 
allowed to run throughout the heating and cooling cycle of the chamber. The 
chamber was cooled to room temperature before removiJlg samples from the chamber. 
Samples were reweighed to determine the weight of oxide gained. Tests were run 
with dry air, mois t air and carbon dioxi.de 0 All results were reproducible 
within 5 percento 
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Five steels with carbon contents of 0.04, 0.12, 0.19, 0.27, and 0.36 percent 
were selected for oxidation studies. Two samples of each steel were sandblasted, 
cleaned, weighed, fired and reweighed to determine the amount of oxide gained. 
The :procedure used was the same as that used in determining the reproducibility 
of results. Tests were run with wet and dry atmospheres. Figure 6 and Table 
I show the results of these oxidation studies. Oxidation decreases as carbon 
content increases .. Also, limits of reproducibility tend to improve with in-
crease in carbon content. 
TABLE II 
OXIDATION STJ.DIES ON STEELS CON-
TAINING VARYING PERCENTAGES OF CARBON 
Air~-Dr~ Atmosphere Air·~<~Het Atmo~here COz Atmosphere 
Carbon Wt of Wt of Wt of Wt of Wt of Wt of 
Content Steel Oxi.de Steel Oxide Steel Oxide 
(%) (g) (g) (g) (g) (g) (g) 
0.04 102.0000 0.0615 103.0824 0.0803 104.1344 0.0457 
0 .. 04 104.0487 0.0703 101.3974 0.0701 103.5472 0.0539 
0 .. 12 92 0 4239 0.0594 91.6513 0.0710 88.8455 0.0714 
0.12 95 .0757 0.0714 90.3387 0.0768 92.2564 0.0709 
0.19 97.1413 0.0534 96.8762 0.0458 100.9295 0.0619 
0.19 98.4487 0.0539 98.3658 0.0579 101.1637 0.0494 
0 .. 27 95.1681 0.0521 95.4764 0.0576 101.2188 0.0598 
0.27 93.5560 0.0422 95.4652 0.0547 93.8086 0.0612 
0.36 98.9100 0.0390 99.1418 0.0306 92.2564 0.0825 
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F. WettabilityStudies 
Pellets were made from each of the four enamels and from compositions of the 




• -The enamel slips were dried and the dry 
enamels pressed into pellets with a 3/4-inch diea Three grams of enamel and four 
drops of water were used to press each pellet at a pressure of 8000 psi. The 
pellets were placed on 2= by 2-inch sections of' metal cu.t from steel ranging .from 
0.04 to 0.36 percent carbon which had been previously sandblasted. Two samples 
of each steel were run with each enamel in both wet and dry atmospheres. _Firing 
was the same as for oxidation. The spread of the pellet served as a measure of 
the wettability of the metal. The limits of reproducibility were greater than 
the spread of' the enamel in vari~us steels and the difference of spread in vari-
ous enamels. 
G. Enamel Defects 
Early in the project attempts were made to cause all four enamels to fish= 
scale. Enamels were fired in an atmosphere containing 100 grams of water per 
cubic footo The Ferro enamel developed a few shiner scale but the other enam-
els wouldnotfish-scale even after being heated to 110° C for one week, except 
for a very few shiner scale. Fish scales were developed on the O'Hommel enamel 
only after forcing atomic hydrogen through the metal using the hydrogen dif~ 
fusion apparatus described in project A-204, Contract NObs 66521. 
A new supply of all frits and of clay #540 (oeHommel) was ordered when the 
old supply was exhausted. Metal sprayed with the new batches of enamel fish-
scaled severely almost irmnediately upon cooling. ·Mill additions of 10 percent 
Al2o3 
caused a lessening of fish scale but did not completely stop it. Addi~ 
tions of 20 percent A12o3 
stopped fish-scaling. I nvestigations to determine 
-15-
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the cause of enamel defects in the new batch of materials showed the enamel 
structure to be changed. 
Four= by four~ by three-sixteenths~inch Cl0l2 steel plates were cut and 
one plate each was sprayed with both old and new batches of ena'Ilel from Ferro 
Corpo, Chicago Vitreous Corp., and the O'Hommel Co. The six plates were fired 
at the same time in the inconel chamber with a wet atmosphere for 22 minutes 
at 1375° F o All new batches of the three enamels fish-scaled severely on cool-
ing o The old Ferro .enamel developed a few shiner scale and the old Chivit and 
O'Hommel enamels failed to develop fish scale. Investigation of the ena"'Ilel 
under the microscope showed the bubble film of the old enamels to be much larger 
than the bubble film of the new batch of enamels .. 
In the case of the O'Hommel enamel the frits used for the new batch of 
enamel were taken .from the old supply of frits. For the Chivit and Ferro enamels 
the new supply of frits had to be used. For all three enamels it was necessary 
to use the new supply of o~Hommel~s #540 clay. For the six test plates fired in 
the inconel chamber fineness and specific gravity of all enamels were 1 .. 7 and 
the coatings applied to the 3/16-inch plate were the same thickness. The six 
3/16-inch plates were cut from the same strip of AISI Cl0l2 steel, and were 
fired together for the same length of time. Therefore, the only variable was 
the new supply of the oaHommel Company's #540 clay. 
Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, ll, and 12 show the difference in bubble film between 
old and new batches of the three enamels o 
It i.s generally accepted that bubble filrn is an important factor in 
determining whether or not an enamel will fish-scale when applied to a. metal. 
=16-
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Figure 7- Bubble Film of Old Batch 
of Chivit Enamel (6ox). 
Figure 9. Bubble Film of Old Batch 
of Ferro Enamel (6ox). 
Figure 8. Bubble Film of New Batch 
of Chivit Enamel (6ox). 
Figure 10. Bubble Film of New Batch 
of Ferro Enamel (60X). 
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Figure 11. Bubble Film of Old Batch of O'Hommel Enamel (60X). 
Figure 12. Bubble Film of New Batch of O'Hommel Enamel (60X). 
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This work shows that bubble film and tendency to fish=scale cannot be deter-
mined from batch to batch of enamels even when raw materials are provided by the 
same manufacturer. It has also been previously shown that bubble film is largely 
dependent on ~iring time and temperature; there~ore, a more reliable method of 
controlling enamel defects is needed. 
A better method of controlling enamel defects would not depend on bubble 




have shown a tendency to reduce 
fish scale and larger additions have completely eliminated ito At the same time 
Al2o3 
.additions have improved the adherence of the enamel. Future work will be 
directed toward mill additions of A1203 
and other substances as a substitute for 
the e~fect o~ bubble structure. 
-19-
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IV. FUTURE WORK 
Present plans call for hydrogen extraction and adherence tests to be run on 
steels with carbon contents from 0.05 to 0.36 percent o 
Investigations of effects of mill additions on enamel in relation to fish-
scaling and adherence will be studied. Efforts will be directed toward finding 
a substitute for bubble film . 
Approved~ 
(J "' .f)' 
Wyatt C. -Whitley, C'hief 
Chemical Sciences Division 
Respectfully submitted: 
~ J. D. Walton 
Project Director 
~ J. N. Harris 
Research Assistant 
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I. SUMMARY 
1 Hydrogen extraction tests were completed on steels ·having a carbon content 
. range of 0.04 to 0.44 per cent. These tests were run on enamels received from 
the following manufacturers: Tbe Pemco Corporation, Ferro Corporation, Chicago 
Vitreous Corporation, and the 0. Hommel Company. Tests were also run on the 
above enamels after mill additi.ons of calcined alumina~ 
2 Evaluation of the factors responsible for bubble structure reveals the need 
for finding a more reliable substitute for the effects of bubble structureo 
3 An.evaluation of mill addition studies shows that calcined and fUsed alumc• 
ina are the two most valuable mill additions for this work. 
4 Metal studies show that an increase in carbon content causes an increase in 
fishscaleo These studies also show that enamels can be formulated which will 
minimize the effect of carbon content on fishscale. 
5 Large mill additions have reduced fishscaling tendencies, but tearing and 
hairlining studies have caused a re~valuation of these additions. This study 
shows that additions of 10- to 20~per~cent fUsed alumina give the best results. 
6 · Adherence tests (flexibility) show all enamels tested have sufficient flexi-
bility, so that this attribute does not constitute a major problem. 
7 Welding .studies show that enameling .of welds is more a problem of selecting 
the right enamel than of weld technique or electrode used. Welds with enamel 
defects can be produced through the iq>roper selection of weld electrode and 
porcelain enamel, but welding .technique is not an important factor in that welds 
. containing cavities are more receptive to porcelain enamel than sound welds. 
Proper selection of welding electrode and enamel will obviate most defects. 
-1-
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ERRATUM 
Project Report No. l; Project No. A-308: Page 2, Part c, Paragraph 2. 
Change to: 
On a chord drawn through any point l/4 inch ~rom the center of the circle 
described by the studs, and drawn perpendicular to a line connecting that point 
and the center of the circle, two l/8-inch diameter holes were drilled, each 
5/8 inch from the perpendicularo On the opposite side o~ the center ~rom the 
chord, a l/16-inch diameter hole was drilled l/4 inch from the center. 
1+------------4"----------.....-.t 
Construction of Base Plate for Hydrogen Extraction Apparatus. 
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8 ·Thermal shock studies indicate that enamels can be ~ormulated which wi~l 
pass the present shock test on &TJ.y me·tal. 
9 Efforts are being made to develop a new thermal shock test more similar 
to actual shocks encountered in service. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
10 This project was in-itiated <On October 31, 1956 and bas as its objectives: 
a. To develop a complete and technically accurate description of 
steel plates acceptably receptive to porcelain enamel coatings. This descrip-
tion. is to be incorporated into material specifications for Government procure-
ment, 
b. To determine the factors which a:ffect the enameling characteristics 
o~ steel plates and welds, 
c. To establish t he validity of parameters and set limits ~or control 
of quality for enamelability o~ steel plates and welds, and 
d. To assess tee ~actors responsible for defectively . coated parts 
intended to conform to Specifications Mil.-P~16961. 
I II. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRESS 
A. Hydrogen Extraction 
11 Extraction tests were completed on s.teels having a carbon content range of 
0.04 to 0.44 per cent. These tests were run with enamels received from the 
Pemco Corporation, Chicago Vitreous Corporation, Fe:rro Corporation and the 0. 
Hommel Company. Tests were also run on each of the above ~our enamels after 
lO ... per~cent addi.tions of calcined a b nnina. These· tests were run in the manner 






HYD~OGEN ~ACTED F~OM STEEL 
(3/16-INCH PLATE THICKNESS) 
Pemco Chivit Ferro 0. Rommel 
Carbon Enamel Enamel Enamel Enamel 
Content with with w1.th with 
of Pemco 10% Chivl.t 10% Ferro 10% 0. Hommel lO% 
Q.teel Enamel Alumina Enamel. Alumina Enamel Alumina Enamel .Alumina 
0.04 0.20 0.03 0 .00 0.25t (4o) 0.20 o.47tt 0.2l (10) 0.06 
.10 .44 
0.12 0.46 0.13 0 .,39 0.30 o.42t 0.23 0.28 0.22 
0.19 0.12 0.03 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.50 (.67) 0.16 0.27 
\ ·35 
0.27 0.25tt 0.22tt 0.5ltt 0.07tt o.42tt o.o5tt o.6ott O.lOtt 
0.44 0.32 0.22t (39) O.l8e~)O.l0 0.40 0 .22(40) 0.26 0.12 
.05 .06 .05 
Note~ Two samples were run for each enamel, except as indicated_, with maximum variation 
between samples being 0.15 . 
t Vari.ation greater than 0 .15. Number in parenthesis shows variation. 
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of alumina causes a decrease in the amount of gas extracted. The above enamels, 
containing 20-per~cent mill additions of calcined alumina, were applied to Cl012 
steel. These samples had an even smaller amount of gas extracted than the 
enamels containing lQ .... per-cent .additions of alumina. 
12 It can be seen from Table I t hat there is no definite relationship between 
carbon content of steel and the amount of gas extracted. Tests were limited by 
the amount of s t eel available" At t he· present time large amounts of steel in 
various grades are being obtained to further this work. 
B. Bubble F'ilm and Mill Addit ion Studies 
13 As noted in previous reports, t he size of the bubbles in the bubble stratum 
would seem to 'be the controlling factor as to whether an enameled plate will 
fishscale" Three enamels were made with 0. Honn:nel frits, substituting Ferro's 
Green Label Clay, Red Label Clay and :Black Label Clay for the 0. Hommel No. 540 
clay. These enamels were sprayed on 3/16~inch Cl.Ol2 steel plates and fired in 
a wet atmosphere. r: he plates coated with the enamel made with Green Label Clay 
had large, well spaced bubbles in t he bubble stratum and, as expected, very 
:few fishscales. The enamel containing Red Label Clay had smaller buibbles than 
the previous plate and h~d more fishscale. The enamel made with Black Label 
Clay had very small bubbles and fishscaled severely" 
14 Many factors, such as firing temperat ure, firing time, grindingfineness, 
and thickness of coating, enter into t he formation of bubble structure • . Each 
of these factors was investigated on each enamel and t he opti.mum established 
and used in .each . Other variations of t he common mill additions such 
as bentonite, magnesi.um carbonatej and sil ica, were made. None of the above 
fact(')rs, owever ,, influenced t he formation of bubble structure as much as the 
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type of clay usedo 1Tb.e effect of clay was described in Summary Report No. 1, 
which shows photographs of the same enamel made with two different batches of 
the same clay. This points up t he need ~enamels for a substitute for the ef-
fect of bubble structure,such as mill additions of alumina . Photographs of these 
effects can be s een in Figures 22 and 23 of Armual Report No. 1, Contract No. 
NObs 66521, wherein it.was 1ndlcated t hat an alumina particle functioned as a 
bubble in contributing to thermal shock resist ance. 
15 Studies were made of t he effects of' t he :following mill additions~ clay, 
silica, calcined and fused alumina, feldspar, and pyrop:tyl lite. In all cases 
the :following enamel formulation was used~ 
100 parts.frit 
6 :parts clay 
4 parts sil ica. 
1/2 borax 
1/8 bentonite 
1/8 magnesium carbonate 
50 water .. 
All mill additions were either additions to or variations of t his formula. As 
noted in Summary. Report No 0 1 ~ a change in qua~i ty of a new lot of 0.. Hommel 
No. 540 clay caused a change in bubble s·t;ructure in fired enamels and a change 
in tendency to f'ishscale .. At a later date a new supply of .Chicago Vitreous 
No~ 259 fr·it was or·dered. ~r is frtit was found to be obsol ete and had been re~ 
placed by their Noa 2890 The enamel s made with t his frit di.d not act in the 
same ma.nner as t he enamel made with t he o .d supply of frito Frit and clay are 
variables in quality affecting coating properties. I n order to standardize a 
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mill batch formula it would seem, for :purposes of government procurement, essen~ 
tial to standardize on a frit smelt batch f ormulation controlled by an independent 
means and have a quantity of such fri t on hand at a Naval Laboratory or readily 
available from the National Bureau of Standardso ·A standard test procedure for 
clay involving use of the standard f:rit appears necessaryo 
16 The clay content of an .enamel was varied from one to .nine parts clay, keep-
ing .all other components the sameo Fishscaling decreased gradually and bubble 
size increased up to six parts clayo Above six parts clay, fishsealing contin-
ued to decrease; however, bubble spacing increased up to abnormally wide separa-
tion, and the bubble structure began to have the appearance of one to which ad-
ditions of alumina had been madeo 
17 Mill addition studiE~s were ·made by varying the silica content .from 0 to , 
30 parts sili.cao Less than four parts silica gave an acceptable bubble struc-
ture if fired at t he proper temperature; however, the firing range was very nar-
row 0 Ten :parts silica gave a fairly. well dev·eloped bu'b'ble structure, a .much · 
wider firing range, and ·very lit t le fishscaleo Twenty parts silica gave no fish-
scale, but had small bubbles in t he bubble structure o Thirty :part.s silica gave 
no fishscale but t ad very few and very fine bubbles in the bubble strucure o 
Further pursuit of t he silica variation study was discontinued because t he enam-
els thus produced were of poor f"it and t here:t"ore bel·ieved to have poor resistance 
to thermal shock. 
18 Mill additions of feldspar were also made but very little difference was 
discernible 'between addit ions of 10, 20 and 30 partso 
19 Mill -additions of 10, 20 and 30 :parts pyrophyllite were tried ·.but blister~ 
ing .and bubbling of t he coating caused t.hl s work to be discontinued. 
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20 Mill additions of calcined and grain a l :uminas sti.ll seem to give the best 
resultso ·Thi.s work indicates tna.t further efforts need to be placed on the 
particle size of the mill additions, 0 
21 Tearing, thermal shock and adherence tests were run on all of the above 
mentioned mill addition enamels and are discussed later in the report \Ulder thei.r 
respective sectionso 
Co Metal Studies 
22 P1.ates ra.ngl.ng in . carbon content from 0 0 04 to 0 0 44 per cent _were enameled 
with two enamels, one which gave only slig..l.lt fishscaling on Cl0l2 steel and the 
other which f'ishscaled severely on Cl012 steelo ·With .either enamel, fishscaling 
increased as carbon content incr.eased4 
23 A second test was run on six .diff'e:rent steels ranging in carbon content 
f:rom 0()05 to Oo24 per cento These steels were coated with a number of different 
enamelso Table II shows the results of enamels testedo Table· III shows the heat 
b.i.story of steels usedo In t h i& test, with all enamels that were borderline 
cases (those that . fishscale on only . certain p1lates) an increase in fishscale was 
noted with an increase in carbon content 0 This ta'ble also shows that f'ishscaling 
can be controlled by the tY}le of enamel appli.edo 
24 All firing for this test was done in a c l osed chamber into -which an atmos-
phere of moist air was pumped at a rate of 8 li.ters per minute. The moist air 
was .Provided by .:passing air t hrough water at room temperatureo Tbis gave condi.-
tions very fayo:rable to producing .fishscale . 
.!2· · Tea!ing .Studies 
25 To determine tearing and hair lining properties of enamels~ the following 
test was usedo The test plate was eomposed of two pieces of 14~gage enameling 
TABLE II 
TENDENCY TO FISHSCALE VElmUS CMmON CONTENT OF STEEL 
Pemco Pemco Pemco Chivit o. Hommel Ferro Ferro Ferro Ferro 
Carbon Enamel Enamel Erramel Enamel Enamel Enamel Enamel Enamel Enamel 
Content +20% +10% +20% +10<1> +10% +10% +20% +10<1> +20<1> 
of Calcined F"u.sed Fused Chivit Calci.ned :Fused Ferro Calcined Calcined Fused Fused 
Steel Al:umina Alumi na Alumina Enamel Alumina ALumi.na Enamel Alumina Alumi na Alumina Alumina 
~ -
Cfl 
0.05 yes white yes yes no no yes yes no yes no i 
specks tn 1-1 
<:..::: 
0 o07tt yes wh.1 te white yes no no no no no yes no ~ !l) 




yes white white yes yes no yes no no yes no 
~ 
specks specks 0 
I Ool6 yes white yes yes no yes yes yes no yes yes CP 
I specks 









Note: The se were the only ename1,s tested due to the short supply of steel. White specks in the 0 
CP 
Pemco enamel appeared to be fishscale. 
tHat rolled, pickled and oiled 













HEAT HISTORIES .OF: STEELS .USED :m FISFf..SCALING 
AND HYDROGEN EXTRACTION TESTS 
p s Si Cu Al Sou:r~ce and Ty:pe 
~_.....,.~~~ 
, . • 015 o034 .015 .06 .039 Uo So Steel, Aluminum~killed 
• 009 .025 u .. s. Steel, Gapped 
.009 o026 Inland, hot rolled, . pickled and 
• 012 • 030 .06 o05 .009 u . s . Steel,silicon-semi~killed 
.013 .028 Inland, hot rolled 
.012 .024 Inl~d, hot rolled 
.008 .030 . 007 . l.O .005 u . s . Steel, rimmed 
.010 .031 " Atlantic, hot rolled strip 
.010 o029 o04 ·Inland, hot rolled she.et 
.026 .025 .23 -Inland, hot rolled she.et 
oiled 
qua.lity, low-metalloid steel that was spot .welded togethero (See Figure 1.) The 
front ~late was 5-1/2 inches by 8 inches, and t he back plate was 2-1/4 in~hes by 
5-·1/2 inches. The test plates were pickled and nickel flashed. Slip consistency 
of enamels tested was controlled by carefully weighing all ingredients according 
to the batch formula listed in S,ection B of this Chapter and ground to a fine -
.ness of 6 to 8 grams retain~ on a 200-mesh s creen when a 50-ml sample of slip 
was poured and washed through t e screen. The specific gravit y wa s adjusted to 
1.7 by the addition of water. The ground coat enamel to be tested was then 
sprayed on the front of t he test plate, dried and fired for five minutes at the 
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Figure l. Tearing Test Sheet. 
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observed for tearing and then reheated to 1000° F for 10 minutes. The· plate was 
allowed to cool, observed .for hairlining and r eheated to 1000° F for 10 minutes. 
After cooling, observations were again made for hairlining. Table IV shows the 
results of this test. -It can be seen from the table that the best results were 
obtained with the enamels containing lO~ and 20~per":'cent fused alumina. The 
.enamels containing lO~per-cent calcine d alumina gave good results, but a problem 
of' tearing dev-e loped at higher percentages. This had previously been seen when 
these enamels were applied to T-sectlons. ·Fused alUlll.-i na is preferred over cal-
. c ined alumina .for this reason. EnameLs containing only normal mill additions 
developed hairlines upon reheating. This possibly explains the reason that 
these enamels develop a nsandy feel" during thermal -shock testing. The silica 
and feldspar additions had 11 ttle effect on t he tearing ,and hair lining propert.ies 
of ·enamels. 
E. Adherence Tests.- (Flexibi_lity) 
26 Adherence tests ,were run on an ,enamel containing mill additions of fused 
alumina, calcined alumina, silica and feldspar. 
27 This test consisted of dropping a known we ight a certain distance and in-
denting a .20-gage seetion of enameled metal. The amount of enamel chipped off the 
metal was measured by . a Porcelain Enam'el. l nsti tute Adherence meter. 
28 This test was used only for determining the maturing range and firing ,con-
di.tions for all enamels being used in the other tests. Enamels .were fired on 
20-gage metal samples over a range of temperatures o Samples giving the h~ghest 
adherence index were selected -a .s havlng t he proper firing temperature 0 Table 







Pemco + 10% calcined alumina 
Pemco + 2.C'P/o calcined alumi na 
Pemco + lO% fused alumina 
Pemco + 20'/o fused alumina 
Ferro 
Ferro + lO% calcined alumina 
Ferro + 20'/o calci.ned alumina 
Ferro + lO'fo fused alumina 
Ferro +20'fo fused alumina 
Oo Rommel 
0 o Hommel + lO% calcined alumina 
Oo Hommel ..... 20% calcined alumina 
Oo Remmel +lO% fused alumina 
Oo ·Hommel + 20'fo fused alumina 
Chivit 
Chivit + lO~ calcined alumina 
Chivit + 20'fo calcined alumina 
Chivit + lO% fused alumina 
Chivit + 20% fused alumina 
Chivlt + 30% fused alumina 
TABLE IV 
TEARING TESTS 

































Very Faint Hairlines 












Tearing and Hairlines Tearing and Hairlines 
Some Healing No Change 
Faint Tearing Faint Tearing 










Faint Tearing Faint Tearing Faint Tearing 
(continued) 
Enamel 
Chivit +4~ fused alumina 
Chivit + 10, siliea 
Chi.vit +2CJ1, silica 
Chivit +3Cf1, silica 
Chivit + 10, feldspar 
Chivi.t +2~ feldspar 
Chivi.t + 30, feldspar 
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Mill Addition 
10% Calcined alumina 
20%. Calcined a.lumin_a 
10% Fused alumina 
20% Fused alumina 


























29 The stretch test for adherence as described in Summary Report No .. 1 _is the 
only _adhe.rence test applicable for evaluating adherence of enamel ~o steel plate. 
F. Weldin~ Studies 
30 An extensive welding study was undertaken in order to discover welding de-
fects .and their causes. 
31 Up to the present t ime in our laboratory tests, welds have ordinarily been 
enameled more successfully than metal plate. In order to study,posslble defects 
in enamels bn welds it was first necessary to have these del'ects show up in 
welding studies. 
-1.4-
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32 The first effort to produce a weld containing cavities was to try to pro-
.duce a "cold" weld. A box was fabricated so as to spray water on the back side 
of a flat plate while a bead of weld metal was being deposited on tb.e other 
side. The welding ,-electrode used wa s. AWS cla.ssification 6013.. The welding 
generator was a Miller AC arc welder.. Cold welds were made by using a combina-
tion of low current and cooling by spraying water on the back side of the plate 
being .welded. These samples were coated with an enamel that would ordinarily 
fishscale on 3/16-inch steel plate. Fishscale appeared on the plate, but no 
~ishscale appeared on the welds. 
33 Hydrogen extraction tests were run on welds made in this manner. The hy .... 
drogen extracted seemed to be a function of the weld technique. The better the 
weld, the more hydrogen extracted. -This could be due to the fact that o.cclusions 
in the weld form reservoirs and alleviate the hydrogen pressure. 
34 1rhe next attempt to form welds that would produce defects in enamels was 
to place materials that would .:form nonmetallic inclusions in the weldo The 
materials were placed between two plates of C1012 steel -and AWS 6013 electrode 
used to butt tlleld the pl~tes. Only . a few scattered fishscales were formed 
in this manner on the weld. (See Table VIv) 
35 The next attempt was to use a number of different AWS classification weld-
ihg electrodes. (See Tabl-e VII a) The AWS ,electrodes that . c~used :f'ishs-eale were 
.as follows: 6016, 60271 10013 ·' and .10016. -The 10016 electrode gave the worst 
fishscale directly on the weld.. The 10013 class electrode gave fishscale on 
each edge of the weldo . In this case- the enamel ca.me off the weld at the edge 
of the 1012 steel, leaving clean metalo Two plates were welded with AWS 10013 
classification elect:rodeso One plate was enameled with an enamel very susceptible 
-15-
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TABLE VI 
TENDENCY TO FISRSCALE v~US WELD ELECTRODE AND ENAMEL USED 
Enamel Mi.ll Addttion 6016 10013 10016 
(Alumina) 
Pemco Yes No No 
Pemco l .\J% calcined No No No 
Pemco 20~ calcined No No No 
Femco lOrfo fused No No 
Pemco 20% fused No Yes Yes 
Chivit No Yes No 
Chivit 10~ calcined No No No 
Chivit 20% calcined NO No No 
Chi. vi t l.Ocfo fused No No 
Chivit 20% fused No No 
Chivit 3~ fused No No 
Chivit 40% fused No Yes 
Ferro Yes Yes No 
Ferro 1.0~ calcined Yes No 
Ferro 2orfo calcined No No 
Ferro 10~ fused Yes No No 
Ferro 20~ fused No No 
o. Hommel Yes Yes 
06 Hommel 1~ calci.ned No No 
o. Hommel 20'f, cal.cined No No 
o. Hommel 10% fused No Yes Yes 
o. Hommel 20r{o fused No No 
-16··· 
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TABLE VI I 
WELDING ELEC'I'RODE. INFO:&\iA'ri ON 
AWS 
Classification Current Pos ition Coating 
------------~-----
E6013 AC or DC All 




E6016 AC or DC 
Reverse 





.A:C or DC 
Reverse 
AC or DC 
Straight 
AC or DC 
Reverse 




All Lime or lime 
titania 
This electrode is 




to fishscale; the second plate was enameled with an enamel that does not ordi-
narily fishscale. The first plate fishscaled severely along the edge of the 
weld. The second plate had no fishscale wt.atsoever. 
36 Welding electrodes from various manufacturers were evaluated. All elec-
trodes of the same AWS class ac-ted in the same :ma.:..nner when enameled, regardless 
of ·manufacturer. 
37 Since earlier experiments showed that welds containing cavities were r.e-
ceptive to porcelain enamel, attempts were made to alleviate t he gas pressure 
by drilling .holes in the we·ld. Holes 1/16 i.nch in diameter were drilled in 
welds 3/4 inch apart. Two plates were coated with each enamel, one plate with 
holes and one without. I n no case did t he holes seem to make any difference. 
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G. , 1Thermal Shock Tests 
38 Thermal shock test.s according to Mil-P-16961B, Paragraph 4.5.2.1 were run 
on 4~inch by 8-inch test plates, composed of two 4-inch by 4-inch by 3/16-inch 
steel plates joined by butt welding. One 4 by 4 was Cl012 steel and the other 
was Cl044. The plates were joined with AWS 10016 or AWS 6016 electrode. All 
plates were welded with a Miller AC arc welding generator. Samples were enameled 
with all enamels and with enamels containing mill additions of fused and cal-
cined alumina. Four enamels passed five thermal shocks at each of the following 
temperatures~ 650° F ,, 800° F, and .900" F, although some small fishscale appeared 
on each of these four enamelsa The other enamels failed, with the largest per-
centage of failure being on t he high carbon steel. A few plates failed because 
of defects in the enamel over the weld, but in most .cases the weld had fewer de-
fects than either plate. 
39 In running thermal shock tests it was sometimes necessa.ry .to leave the 
plates overnight betweeen quenches. It was noted that fishscale developed on 
the plates during this period. The thermal shock test was then modified to 
allow only one quench from each tempera tu.re every . 24 hours . 
40 Enameled test .plates used in the welding study, consisting of 6-inch by 
4-inch by 3/16-inch Cl012 metal with a bead of weld metal running ·down the 
center, were thermal shocked with only one quench being run every 24 hours. ~n 
this test the eoating on the weld remained in much better condition than the 
coating ,on the Cl012 metal. 
41 Any -enameled component subject to rapid cooling woul d probably not be 
cooled evenly on all si.des. .A t hermal shock test that would rapidly cool an 
enameled piece on one side only would probably be of more value than the present 
test. 
-18-
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42 A spray box was constructed which ena.bles cold water to be sprayed on one 
side of a 4- inch by 4-inch enameled plate~ Two identical 4-inch by .8-inch plates 
were enameled for thermal shock testing. One plate was shocked by immersion in 
water. The second plate was placed on the spray .box, and the plate sprayed with 
cold water on one side only • . After four quenches, the enamel on the plate cooled 
on one side only. had developed a very sandy feel. The plate shocked by immersion 
still had a glassy sur:f'ace. 
IV o FUTURE WORK 
43 Four grades of steel ranging in carbon content from 0.05 to 0.50 per cent 
and in thickness of 3/16 and 1/4 inch have been ordered in sufficient quantity 
to insure a large number of tests for gas .extraction, thermal shack, and obser-
vation of fishscale on enameled steel plates. 
44 Efforts will be made to correlate the amount of ga.s extracted from a steel 
with its tendency to· fishscale when samples are coated with one specific enamel 
and fired under the same conditions. ·The effect of mill additions of al~ina on 
the above enamel will be investigated. 
45 Efforts will be made· to set the minimum amount of extractable gas from a 
steel when coated with a standard enamel in order for a steel not to have any 
delayed fishscaling defects. 
46 Accelerated tests for fishscaling will be conducted by heating the enameled 
plates to 175° C for 48 hours and then raising the temperature five times in 50° 
C increments after each 48-hour period. 
Ap:Qro:ved: 
~1t C .. Whitley, Chief'~ 
~ical Sciences Divis\.) 
Respectfully submitted~ 
V J.-D. Walton 
ProJe ct Director 
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I. ABSTRACT 
This project was initiated as Project No. A-308, Contract No. NObs 7.2209 
as a continuation of Project No. A-204, Contract No. NObs 66521 and covers the 
period of work from November 1956 to February 1958. The title of both projects 
was "Porcelain Enameling Quality Steel Plates and Weldments." 
From this work a possible procedure was set up for qual'ifying steel plate 
acceptably receptive to porcelain enamel by the use of a "standard enamel." 
Final testing showed a definite relat~onship between gas extracted and alumina 
content of the enamel but no definite relation between the type of steel and 
enamel defects. The scope of the work performed is indicated. 
Enameling materials obtained for testing were four new low temperature 
ground coat enamels, and various grades of steel in 3/16 and 5/8 inch thickness. 
Tests were run to determine the effects of type of enameling clay used, 
mill additions, f;Lring atmosphe:t'e, firing temperature and length of firing 
time. Tests devised for this study weret 
(1) Gast extraction 
(2) Thermal shock 
(3) Tearing and hairlining 
(4) Adherence 
(5) OXidation of steel 
(6) Wettability of steel 
A welding study was also initiated. to study defects of enamels on welds 
by the use of a number of different electrodes of AWS classification and by 
tB. J. Sweo,"Gases in Enameling~; :: J ~ Can .. Ceram . . soc. 25, 39- 46 (1956) 
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the use of a series of welding techniques designed to produce welds that 
cause defects. The above listed tests were used in qualifying the enameled 
welds. 
~oject ~~~ort No. 1 describing the construction and operation of the 
gas extraction apparatus is included as an appendix. 
-2-
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II. PURPOSE 
This project was initiated on October 31, 1956, with the following 
objectives: 
(1) The development of a complete and technically accurate description 
of steel plates and welds of steel plates acceptably receptive to 
porcelain enamel coatings. This description was to be incorporated 
into material specifications for government procurement. 
(2) The determination of the factors which affect the enameling charac-
teristics of steel plates and welds. 
(3) The establishment of the validity of parameters. 
(4) The establishment of the limits of quality control for enamelability 
of steel plates and welds. 
(5) The assessment of the factors responsible for defective coated parts 
intended to conform to Specifications Mil-P-16961. 
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III . EXPERIMENTAL ·WORK 
A. Introduction 
In order to carry out the objectives of Contract NObs 72209, which is a 
continuation of the work begun under NObs 66521, the following line of ex-
perimental work was undertaken~ 
Low temperature porcelain enamel ground coat frits were secured from four 
different manufacturers. Steel plates of various carbon contents were acquired 
in sufficient quantities for fabricating T-joint specimens. In order to con-
tinue and facilitate the study of the manifestations of gas in steel, addi-
tional units of the gas extraction apparatus developed under Contract NObs 
66521 were fabricated. 
A program was also undertaken to study the effect of (l) the oxidation 
characteristics of steel and (2) wettability of steel in the presence and ab-
sence of oxygen, as related to (a) enamel adherence, (b) thermal shock re-
sistance and (c) tendency to fishscale. Thermal shock tests were performed on 
T-sections according to the schedule of Mil-P-l6961B. 
New tearing and thermal shock tests were devised to expand on the defects 
shown by the T-joint test. 
A welding study was initiated to study defects in enamel coatings on welds. 
B. Enamel Variables 
In order to pass the thermal shock test of Mil-.P-l696lB, the following 
work was done. 
l. Fri t Eyaluation 
Since alumina additions to enamels improve their thermal shock resist-
ance but require higher firing temperatures, it was decided that newly developed 
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low temperature ground coat frits would be used in this phase of the project. 
Thus, maximum al~ina could be added before firing temperatures generally 
used in industry would be exceeded. Low temperature porcelain enamel ground 
coat frits were secured from four manufacturers: -A-, -B~, -D-, -S-. 
The following mill addition was selected for all preliminary testing. 
100 parts fritt 
6 parts Q1ay No. ~1-
4 parts silica 
1/2 part borax 
1/8 part bentonite 
1/8 part magnesium carbonate 
50 parts water 
All frits were milled with this mill addition to a fineness of 6 to 8 
grams of a 50-ml sample of slip retained on a 200-mesh screen after washing 
and drying. 
Since the most difficulty in obtaining good enamel coatings on T-joint 
specimens under Contract NObs 6652l was with the 3/16-inch metal, it was de-
cided to use only 3/16-·inch metal sections during preliminary testing. Three-
sixteenth-inch steel plate which produced fishscale when enameled in a moist 
atmo~Phere with the "conventional" enamels used under Contract Nabs 66521 was 
selected for coating. Samples, 4- by 8- by 3/16-inch, were coated by spraying 
and fired at 1350° Fin dry and wet atmospheres. In no instances were any 
fishscale produced even when the moisture content of the furnace atmosphere 
was raised to 100 ml af water per cubic foot of furnace volume. The optimum 
t Tb,.is mill batch becomes the basis for'~ standard Enamel" when the fri t formu-
lation on page 37 is used. 
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temperature was established by microscopic examination of the bubble structure 
and by testing adherence on 20-gage enameling iron. The adherence test con-
sisted of dropping a known weight a certain distance and indenting a 20-gage 
section of enameled metal. The amount of enamel chipped off the metal was 
measured by a Porcelain Enamel Institute adherence meter. Samples giving the 
highest adherence index were selected as representing the proper firing tempera-
ture. 
In order to confirm the fishscale producing property of this steel, it was 
coated with the enamel used under Contract NObs 66521 in both normal and wet 
(100 ml/cu ft) atmospheres. Both conditions produced fishscale. With the wet 
atmosphere, the surface of the enameled plate was covered with fishscale, the 
greatest distance between any two fishscales being no greater than 1/8 inch. 
Large ~uantitites of each frit were obtained originally but these were 
exhausted and new supplies of both frit . and clay had to be obtained. Metal 
sprayed with the new batches of enamel fishscaled severely almost immediately 
upon cooling. M.ill addition$ of alumina sufficient to give the enamel a 10-
per-cent-alumina content caused a lessening of fishscale but did not completely 
stop it. Enamel containing 20 per cent of alumina stopped fishscaling. In-
vestigations to determine the cause of enamel defects in the new batch of 
materials showed the enamel structure to be different from that of the old 
batch. 
Cl012 steel ·plates, 4- by 4- by 3/16-inch, were sprayed with the original 
and new batches of enamel made from the frits obtained from manufacturers -A-, 
-B-, and ~s-. Three plates, one for each source, were sprayed with the origi-
nal enamel, and three plates, one for each source, were sprayed with the new 
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enamel. The six plates were fired at the same time in the inconel chamber 
(Figure 1) with a wet atmosphere for 22 minutes at 1375° F. All new batches 
of the three enamels fishscaled severely on cooling. The original enamel 
from manufacturer -B- developed a few shiner scale and the enamels from 
manufacturers -A- and -8- failed to develop fishscale.. Investigations of 
the enamels under the microscope showed the bubble structure of the original 
enamels to be much larger than the bubble structure of the new batch>of:' 
enamels. 
In the case of the enamel from manufacturer ~s- the frits used for the 
new batch of enamel were taken from the original supply of frits. For the 
enamels from manufacturers -A- and -s- the new supply of frits had to be used. 
For all three enamels it was necessary to use Clay No. 1-b. 
For the six test plates fired in the inconel chamber, fineness of all 
enamels was 6 to 8 grams and specific gravity was 1.7. AJ-1 coatings appliEd 
to the 3/16-inch plates were the same thickness. The six 3/16-inch plates 
were cut from the same strip of AISI Cl012, and were fired. together for the 
same length of time. 
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the difference in bubble structure be-
tween original ~nd new batches of the three enamels~ 
The original supply of Clay No. -1- was obtained as a 5-pound sample 
from a local enameling company (1-a). The new supply of No. -1- Clay was 
ordered directly from the manufacturer (1-b). In order to be certain that 
the original sample obtained from the enameling company was Clay No. -1-, 
another sample was obtained at a later date from their supply of No. -1-


























Figure 1. Firing Chamber for Controlled Atmosphere Firing. 
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Figure 2. Bubble Film of -A- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-a (60X). 
Figure 4. Bubble Film of -B- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-a (60X) 
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Figure 3. Bubble Film of -A- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-b (6ox). 
Figure 5. Bubble Film of -B- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-b (6ox). 
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using the enamel formulation in Section B. One mill was made -with the clay 
from the enameling company and the other mill was made with the clay obtained 
directly from the manufacturer. Two 4- by 8- by 3/16-inch sam];)les cut from 
the same metal were sprayed and were fired at the same time. Figure 8 shows 
the bubble structure of the enamel made with the clay obtained .f'Tom the 
enameling company and Figure 9 shows the enamel containing the clay obtained 
directly from the manufacturer. The enamel in Figure 8 did not fishscale but 
the enamel in Figure 9 developed a number of shiner scales. 
At a later date, a reorder for manufacturer -A's- Frit No o A-1 was placed., _. 
It was found that this frit had become obsolete and had been replaced by No. 
A~,2. The enamels made with the A-2 fri t gave a brown coating and developed 
a bubble structure containing smaller bubbles than the enamel made with the 
A-1 frit. This led to the belief that procurement of frit and clay by brand 
and number is not reliable. 
2.. Bubble Structure 
The size of the bubbles in the bubble stratum would seem to be an 
important factor as to whether an enameled plate will fishscale. Three 
enamels were made with ... g_ frtts, substituting ~lays -2-, - 3-, and -4-, for 
Clay No. -l-. These enamels were sprayed on 3/16-inch Cl012 ~teel plates 
and fired in a wet atmosphere . The plates coated with the enamel made with 
Clay No~ -2- had large, well-spaced bubbles in the bubble stratum,. and a.s 
expected, very few fishscales.. The enamels containing Clay N.o o -3-... had 
smaller bubbles than the previous plates and had more fishscale. The 
ena,nlel made with Clay No. -4- had very small bubbles and fishscaled sever ely. 
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Figure 6. Bubble Film of -S- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-a (6ox). 
Figure 8. Bubble Film of -S- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-c Fired 
in a Smaller Furnace. 
(6ox). 
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Figure 7. Bubble Film of -S- Enamel 
Using Clay No. 1-b (6ox). 
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3. Mill Addition Studies 
Studies were made of the effects of various mill additions as related 
to fishscale and adherence of enamels. In all studies the mill batch formula-
tion mentioned previously in this report was used. All mill additions were 
either additions to, or variations of, this formula. 
The clay content of an enamel was varied from one to nine parts clay, keep-
ing all other components the same. Fishscaling decreased gradually and bubble 
size increased up to six parts clay. Above six parts clay, fishscaling con-
tinued to decrease; however, bubble spacing increased up to abnormally wide 
separation, and the bubble structure began to have the appearance of one to 
which additions of alumina had been made. 
Mill addition studies were made by varying the silica content from 0 to 
30 parts silica. Less than four parts silica gave an acceptable bubble struc-
ture if fired at the proper temperature; however, the firing range was very 
narrow. Ten parts silica. gave a fairly well developed bubble structure, a much 
wider firing .range, and very little fishscale. Twenty parts gave no fishscale 
but had very few and very fine bubbles in the bubble structure. Further pur-
suit of the silica variation study was discontinued because the enamels thus 
produced wer~ of poor fit and therefore believed to have poor resistance to 
thermal shock. 
Mill additions of potassium feldspar were also made but the only effect 
of additions of 10, 20 and 30 parts was to make the enamel more refractory. 
Mill additions of 10, 20 and 30 parts of pyrophyllite (Al2o3:4Sio2:H20) 
were tried but blistering and bubbling of the coating caused this work to be 
discontinued. 
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C. Thermal Shock Tests 
Each of the enamels from the four companies was milled with 20 per cent 
of calcined unground alumina. A 4- by 8- by 3/16-inch plate of Cl012 steel 
was coated with each enamel with and without the alumina. The firing schedule 
of the alumina-free enamel was 1325° F for 17 minutes and 1400° F for 17 minutes 
for the enamels with 20 per cent oif alumina. All plates were subjected to the 
thermal shock schedule of Mil-P-l6961B, including the five q_uenches from 900:° F. 
The plates coated with -che 20-per-eent-alumina enamels showed no effect from 
the thermal shoc·k treatment, even on the edges of the plate. These enamels had 
a very satiny finish d.ue to the alumina addition and kept this finish throughout 
the thermal shock treatment. The plates coated with the alumina-free enamel 
passed the thermal shock test; however, the surface which was very smooth and 
glassy prior to shocking was sandy to the touch and had a "frosty" appearance 
after the thermal shock treatment. 
No evidence of fishscaling was apparent since test plates had been coated 
with enamels made with Clay No. 1-a. Enamels made from 1-b showed some evidence 
of fishscaling after thermal shocking. The degree of fishscaling was to some 
extent dependent on the enamel used. 
T-joint specimens were fabricated from AISI Cl012 steel which was secured 
in the form of 4- by 3/16-inch strips and 4~ by 5/8-inch flats. 
The component pieces were welded and assembled accord.ing to the methods 
used in Contract No 0 NObs 6652.1 except that welding was accomplished by the 
manual arc method utilizing ad-c welding generator using reverse polarity. 
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Cleaning was accomplished by sandblasting and enamel was applied by dip-
ping. Firing was on an open rack in the furnace with a normal air atmosphere. 
Firing temperature was 1475° F for enamels containing 10 per cent of alumina 
and 1425° F for the -enamel from manufacturer ... n- containing 7-1/2 per cent of 
alumina. Thermal shock tests were conducted on the T-sections according to the 
schedule of Mil-P-16961B. Tests were conducted with enamels from manufacturers 
-A-, -B-, and -8- containing 10-per-cent additions of alumina. The enamel from 
manufacturer -D- had a 7-1/2-per-cent addition of alumina. Enamels from all 
four companies passed the 900° F shock test. Initially, larger additions of 
alumina were added. to the enamels but draining and firing problems caused a 
re-evaluation of the advantages of high alumina content. 
Thermal shock tests according to Mil-P-16961B, Paragraph 4.5.2.1, were 
run on 4- by 8-inch test plates composed of two 4- by 4- by 3/16-inch steel 
plates joined by butt welding. One 4 by 4 was Cl012 steel and the other was 
Cl044. The plates were joined with AWS 10016 or AWS 6016 electrodes . . All 
plates were welded with an a-c arc welding generator. Samples were enameled 
with all enamels and with enamels containing mill additions of fused and 
calcined alumina. Four enamels passed five thermal shocks at each of the 
following temperatures: 650° F, 800° F, 900° F, although some small fish-
scale appeared on each of these four enamels. The other enamels failed, with 
the largest percentage of failure being on the high carbon steel. A few 
plates failed because of defects in the enamel over the weld, but in most 
cases the weld had fewer defects than either plate. 
In running thermal shock tests it was sometimes necessary to leave the 
plates overnight between ~uenches. It was noted that fishscale developed on 
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the plates during this period. The thermal shock test was then modified to al-
low only one quench from each temperature every 24 hours. 
Enameled test plates used in the welding study, consisting of 6- by 4- by 
3/16-inch Cl012 metal with a bead of weld metal running down the center, were 
thermal shocked with only one quench being run every 24 hours. In this test 
the coating on · the weld remained in much bette:r;- condition than the coating on 
the Cl012 metal. 
Any enameled component subject to rapid cooling would probably not be 
cooled evenly on all sides. A thermal shock test that would rapidly cool an 
enameled piece on one side only is of more value than the test in which the 
enamel is cooled on both sides. 
A spray box was constructed which enables cold water to be sprayed on one 
side of a 4- by 4-inch section of an enameled plate. Two identical 4- by 8-
inch plates were enameled for thermal shock testing. One plate was shocked by 
irrunersion in water. The second plate was placed on the spray box, and the 
plate sprayed wi~h cold water on one side only. After four quenches, the ena-
mel on the plate cooled on one side only had developed a very sandy feel. 
The plate shocked by immersion still had a glassy surface , (Figure 10 . ). 
D. Tearing Studies 
As a supplement to the enamel defects shown up by T-joint sections and to 
determine tearing and hairlining properties of enamels, the following test was 
used. The test plate was composed of two pieces of 14-gage enameling quality, 
low-metalloid steel thatwere spot welded together. (See Figure ll) The front 
plate was 5-l/2 by 8 inches, and the back plate was 2-l/4 by 5-l/2 inches. 
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tested was controlled by . carefully weighing all ingredients according to the 
batch formula listed in Section Bof this Chapter and grinding to a fineness 
of 6 to 8 grams retained on a 200-mesh screen when a 50-ml sample of slip was 
poured and washed through the screen. The specific gravity was adjusted to 
1.7 by the addition of water. The ground coat enamel to be tested was then 
sprayed on the front of the test plate, dried and fired for 5 minutes at the 
optimum temperature for the enamel being used. The plate was allowed to cool, 
observed for tearing and then r~heated to 1000° F for 10 minutes. The plate 
was allowed to cool, observed for hairlining and again reheated to 1000° F for 
10 minutes. After cooling, observations were again made for hairlining. 
Table I shows the results of this test. It can be seen from the table that 
the best results were obtained with the enamels containing 10 and 20 per cent 
of fused alumina. The enamels containing 10 :per cent of calcined alumina gave 
good results, but a problem of tearing developed ~t higher percentages (Figure 
11). Tearing had .previously occurred when these enamels were applied toT-
sections. Fused alumina is preferred over calcined alumina for this reason. 
· Enamels containing only normal mill additions developed hairlines upon reheat-
ing (Figure 11). This possibly explains the reason that these enamels develop 
a "sandy feel" during thermal shock testing. The silica and feldspar additions 
had little effect on the tearing and hairlining properties of enamels. · The 
effects of the tearing tests on each ,enamel are shown in Table I • 
. E. Adherence 
Adherence tests were run according to the method of J. E. Sams described 



























Figure 12. Tearing Test Sheets Showing Tearing and Hairlining. 
TABLE I 
TEARING TESTS 
Enamel Initial Firing First Reheat Second Reheat 
-D- No defects Hairlines Hairlines 
-D- + 10% calcined alumina No defects Hairlines Faint hairlines 
-D- + 20% calcined alumina Bad tearing Bad tearing Bad tearing 
-D- + 10% fused alumina No defects Faint hairlines Faint hairlines 
-D- + 20% fused alumina No defects No defects Very faint hairlines 
t:1:j 
1-'-
-B- No defects Very faint hairlines Very faint hairlines ::s 0) 
_ 1-.J 
-B- + 10% calcined alumina No defects Hairlines · Hairlines ~ (J) 
'd 
0 
-B- + 20'f, calcined alumina Bad tearing Some healing No change li I c+ 
(\) 
0 
10% ~ I -B- + fused alumina Faint tearing Hairlines Hairlines 
0 
c...... 
-B- + 20% fused alumina Change in color Faint hairlines Faint hairlines (J) () 
.c+ 
-s- No defects Hairlines Hairlines and slight tearing ~ 0 
-s- + 10% calcined alumina Slight tearing Slight tearing Slight tearing !l> I 
VI 
0 
-s- + 20% calcined alumina Bad tearing Some healing -No change CP 
-s- + 10% fused alumina Slight tearing Hairlines Hairlines 








-A- + 10% calcined alumina 
-A- + 20% calcined alumina 
-A- + 10% fused alumina 
-A- + 20% fused alumina 
-A- + 30% fused alumina 
-A- +:-4~ fused slumina 
-A- + 10% silica 
-A- + 20% silica 
-A- + 30% silica 
-A- + 10% feldspar 
-A- + 20% feldspar 
-A- + 30% feldspar 
TABLE I (Concluded) 
TEARING TESTS 
Initial Firing First Reheat 
No defects Hairlines 
Slight .tearing Tearing and hairlines 
Bad tearing Some healing 
Faint tearing Faint tearing 
No defects No defects 
Faint tearing Faint tearing 
Faint tearing Faint tearing 
No defects Faint hairlines 
Severe tearing Severe tearing 
Tearing Faint hairlines 
Slight tearing Hairlines 
No defects Hairline-s · 
No defects Faint hairlines 
Second Reheat 
Hairlines 
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The sample size selected for use in this test was 2 by 9 by 3/16 inches. 
After sandblasting, the specimen was ground coated by spraying and then dried. 
Before firing, 3 inches of enamel were brusned from each end, leaving a 3-inch 
strip in the center undisturbed. 
After firing, an extensiometer which was constructed for this test was at-
tached to the specimen on each side of the enamel strip. The entire assembly 
was then set up in a 60,000.~~ol .b tensile test machine. 
Stretching of the piece was begun and was continued until the extensiometer 
indicated 6-per-cent elongation of the desired 3-inch test area in the center. 
Stretching was at the rate of 0 .• 5 inches per minute. Figure 13 shows the 
apparatus for stretch testing adherence of enamel to steel plate. 
Adherence count was determined by means of a PEI adherence meter. (See 
Figure 14.) The meter essentially consists of 169 electrical probes. Each 
probe registers one count when bare metal is contacted. The probe circle has 
three positions and three cycles are run, giving a count of 507. Maximum ad-
herence is measured by a count of zero. Figure 15 shows curves on adherence 
studies of a Cl012 steel. With the -A-, -B-and -D- enamels maximum adherence 
was obtained with a 10-per-cent addition of alumina, but with the -S-, maximum 
adherence was obtained with a 20-per-cent addition of alumina. This difference 
in adherence cannot be accounted for at this time. 
Table li gives average adherence count versus carbon content for all 
steels tested. Reproducibility of results with the lower carbon steel was very 
difficult because of the Luder1 s lines which follow lines of strain. These 
lines become less eVident in the higher carbon ranges. Figure 16 is of steels 
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Figure 14. PEI Adherence Meter. 
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Figure 16. Low and High Carbon Steels After Stretching, Showing Effect of Luder's Lines. 
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of carbon content 0.04 and 0.36 per cent. The Luder 1 s lines can be seen very 
clearly in the low ·carbon steel. 
TABLE II 
AVERAGE ADHERENCE QF ENAMEL VERSUS CARBON CONTENT OF STEEL 
Avera~e Adherence of Enamel 
o.o4% 0.12% 0.1§% 0.27Cf0 0.360/0 . 
Enamel Carbon Carbon Carbon Carbon Carbon 
... n- 38lt 405 316 473 455 
-D- + 10% 463 345 488 463 488 
calcined alumina 
-A- 250 275 250 190 209 
-A- + lOojo 301 225 212 194 215 
calcined alumina 
-B- 299 305 372 295 284 
-.B- + lOajo 321 305 287 268 244 
Calcined alumina 
-s- 350 260 318 212 302 
-s- + 10% 231 245 223 211 199 
calcined alumina 
t 507 = no adherence, 
0 =perfect adherence. 
F. Steel Evaluation 
1. OXidation Studies 
In order to evaluate the effect of metal oxidation on enamel defects, 
a series of oxidation tests were run on a number of samples of steel of varying 
carbon content. 
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Preliminary tests were run to standardize a procedure so that results 
would be reproducible. A representative nUmber of 2- by 2-inch samples of 
Cl012 steel were sandblasted and cleaned with alcohol. The samp~es were placed 
on wire racks at various spots in the inconel chamber used for gas extraction 
(Figure 1). Dry air was pumped into the chamber at a rate of 8 liters. per 
minute for 10 minutes before placing the chamber in the furnace at 1400° F 
for 20 minutes ._ The air was allowed to run throughout the heating and cooling 
cycle. The chamber was cooled to room temperature before removing samplefl:.~rom 
it. Samples were then reweighed to determine the weight of oxide. Tests were 
run with dry air, moist air and carbon dioxide. All results obtained were re-
producible within 5 per cent. 
Five steels with carbon contents of 0,.04, 0.12, 0.19, 0.27 and 0.36 per 
cent were selected for oxidation studies. Two samples of each steel were sand-
blasted, cleaned, weighed, fired and reweighed to determine the amount of oxide. 
The procedure used was the same as that used in determining the reproducibility 
of results. Tests were run with wet and dry atmospheres of air and with an at-
mosphere of carbon dioxide. Figure 17 and Table III show the results of these 
oxidation studies. Oxidation decreases as carbon content increases. Also, 
limits of reproducibility tend to improve with increase in carbon content. 
2. Wettability Studies 
In order to determine the effect of oxidation of steel on the ability 
of an enamel to wet the steel, the following test was used. 
Pellets were made from each of the four enamels and from compositions of 
the enamels containing 10 per cent of alumina. The enamel slips were dried and 
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TABLE III 
OXIDATION STUDIES ON STEELS 
CONTAINING VARYING PERCENTAGES OF CARBON 
Air--Dry Atmos~here Air--Wet Atmosphere C02 Atmosphere 
Carbon Wt of Wt of Wt of Wt of Wt of Wt of 
Content Steel Oxide Steel Oxide Steel Oxide 
(%) (G) (G) (G) (G) (G) (G) 
0 .. 04 102.0000 0.0615 103.0824 0.0803 104.1344 0.0457 
0.04 104.0487 0.0703 101.3974 . 0.0701 103.5472 0.0539 
0.12 92.4239 0.0594 91.6513 0.0710 88.8455 0.0714 
0.12 95.0757 0.0714 90.3387 0.0768 92.2564 0.0709 
0.19 97.1413 0.0534 96.8762 0.0458 100.9295 0.0619 
0.19 98.4487 0.0539 98.3658 0.0579 101.1637 0.0494 
0.27 95.1681 0.0521 95.4764 0.0576 101.2188 0.0598 
0.27 93.5560 0.0422 95.4652 0.0547 93.8086 0.0612 
0.36 98.9100 0.0390 99.1418 0.0306 92.2564 0.0825 
0.36 · 98.9653 0.0422 101.0046 0.0408 101.2330 0.0626 
and four drops of water were used to press each pellet at a pressure of 8000 
\ 
psi. The pellets were placed on 2- by 2~inch sections of metal cut from steels 
with carbon contents ranging from 0.04 to 0.36 per cent. These steels had 
been previously sandblasted. Two samples of each steel were run with each 
enamel in .both wet and dry . atmosphere IS. The samples were fired in the same 
manner as in the oxidation tests. The spread of the pellet served as a measure 
of the wettability of the metal. The limits of reproducibility were greater 
than the spread of the enamel on various steels and the difference of spread 
in various enamels. For this reason no further time was devoted to this test. 
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G. Welding 
1. Electrode Classification 
In order to study possible defects in enamels on welds, it was first 
necessary to have these defects show up in welding studies. Cl012 steel plates, 
4- by 4- by 3/16-inch, were bu~t welded by the manual arc method utilizing an 
a-c arc welding generator to form a 4- by 8- by 3/16-inch sample. Previous 
coatings -on T-joint specimens which were fabricated using AWS -E60l6 Lo-
Hydrogen electrodes had shown no defects in coatings on welds. 
An attempt to produce fishscale was made by using a number of different 
welding electrodes of AWS classification. (See Table IV.) -The AWS· E;=lectrodes 
TABLE IV 
WELDING ELEC THODE INFORMATION 
AWS 
Classification Current Position CoatiJt~ Remarks 
E6013 ac or de All High titania 
Straight and or potassium 
reverse 
E6016 ac or de All Lime or lime Low Hydrogen 
Reverse titania 
E602( ac or de Horizon- Iron Powder 
Reverse tal and 
flat 
El0013 ac or de 
All Mineral This electrode Straight 
is usually used 
with chrome 
molybdenum steels 
El0016 ac or de All Lime or lime Low hydrogen 
Reverse titania 
-31-
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that .caused fishscale were as follows: 60~6, 10013, and 10016. The 10016 
electrode caused the most fishscale directly on the weld. The 10013 class 
electrode gave fishscale on each edge of the weld. With this electrode the 
enamel came off the weld at the edge of the 1012 steel, leaving clean metal. 
'I'wo plates were welded with electrodes of AWS 10013 classification. One plate 
was enameled with an enamel very susceptible to fishscaleJ the second plat-e 
was enameled with an enamel that does not ordinarily fishscale _. The first plate 
fishscaled severely along the edge of the weld. The second plate had no fish-
scale whatsoever. The same procedure was used with the other electrodes that 
had shown tendencies to fishscale. With every electrode, enamels could be 
ppplied that would not fishscale (Table V). 
Welding electrodes from various manufacturers were evaluated. All elec--
trodes of the same AWS class acted in the same manner when enameled? regardless 
of manufacturer. 
2.. Welding Techniq_ues 
The effect of a poor weld on the coating properties of an enamel was 
tested. 
Unsound or cold welds were made by depositing ~ b~ad of weld. metal dovn 
the center of a 4 ... by 4£-inch plate of Cl012 hot-rolled. steel.. The back side 
of the plate was cooled during welding by a spray of waterQ The first plate 
was weld.ed using a very low current which caused the arc to sputter and to go 
out several times in progressing across the plateD Two plates were welded at 
this current and at increasing currents until the recommended ope;rating cur-
rent for AWS 6013 electrodes was reached. One set of welded. plates was cut 
into two l-l/2~by 2-inch plates so that the weld metal formed the short axis 
of the sample o 
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TABLE V 
TENDENCY :rr.o FISHSCAU! ·VEBSus. .·WEilliNG ELECTRODE AND ENAMEL ·lmiD 
Enamel Mill Addit.ion 6016 10013 .-10016 
(Alumina) 
-D- Yes No No 
-D- 10% Calcined No No No 
-D- 20% Calcined No No No 
-D- 10% Fused No No 
-D- 20% Fused No Yes Yes 
--A- No Yes No 
-A- lOojo Calcined No No No 
-A- 20% Calcined No No No 
-A- lO% Fused No No 
,, 
-A- 20% Fused No No 
-A- 300/o Fused No No 
-A- 40% Fused No Yes 
-B- Yes Yes No 
-B- 10% Calcined Yes No 
-B- 20% Calcined No No 
-B- 10% Fused Yes No No 
-B- 20% Fused No No 
-8- Yes Yes 
-8- 10% Calcined No No 
-8- 20% Calcined No No 
-8- 10% Fused No Yes Yes 
-8- 20% Fused No No 
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Gas extraction tests were run on these samples.(Table VI)\ Gas extracted 
seemed to be a function of the weld technique . More gas was extracted f:x:om. :; ; 
-e!!oW:l.d:: w&lqs: 1 containing .no n:a.\ti~iet ;. or .ilonibetalli~ .· i:n;(;;J..U.Sia:Iq.'::(IJX)mhl: ; C'f.tl:!:Mtj.t) 
thad.~ from·~weill.ds Jcont.aining cavities . a.nc1. t it:Lclusion~ :. :('lpw :c,urrep.t) . 
TABLE VI 
GAS EXTRACTED 'lERSUS SOUNDNESS OF WELD 
Welding Fishscale 
Current on weld Gas E.xtrac;ted. 
{m) 
Low None Oa37 
Medium None 0.60 
N~rmal None 1.55 
The second set of plates was coated with an enamel susceptible to fish-
scale. These plates were set aside to observe for fishscaling. 
The next attempt to form welds that would produce defects in enamels was 
to place materials in the weld that would form nonmetallic inclusions. The 
materials were placed between two plates of Cl012 steel and AWS 6013 electrode 
used to butt weld the plates. Figure 18 is a micrograph of a weld area showing 
nonmetallic inclusions " No fishscale appeared on the enamel over this weld. 
Since these experiments showed that welds containing cavities were recep-
tive to porcelain enamel, attempts were made to alleviate the gas pressure by 
drilling holes in the weld.. Holes 1/ 16 inch in diameter were drilled in welds 
3/ 4 inch apart o Two plates we r e coated wi t h each enamel, one plate with holes 
and one wi.thout" The holes did not seem to make any difference . 
H. Gas Extraction Studies 
Additi onal units of t he gas extr action apparatus developed under Contract 




























Figure 18. Micrograph of Weld Showing a Nonmetallic Inclusion. (223X). 
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was written describing the construction of this apparatus and its operation 
and is included as an appendix to this report. 
Several po·ssible variables were investigated before starting initial ex-
traction operations on steels of c:arbon contents ranging from 0.04 to 0.36 per 
cent. 
In an effort to obtain a quenching medium which would not react when 
steel was plunged into it at 1400° F 1 carbon tetrachloride was selected. Two 
samples of Cl012 steel cut from the same stock were fired in an atmosphere of 
dry air for 22 minutes at 1400 o F'. One sample was quenched in carbon tetra-
chloride and the second sample was allowed to cool slowly in air o The sample 
quenched in carbon tetrachloride gav-e 0 o41 ml of gas and the air cooled sample 
gave only 0.05 ml of gas"' It is felt that the cooling action of the carbon 
tetrachloride was too slow to ·completely entrap all the hydrogen, yet the sample 
gave a much larger volume of gas than the other samples being quenched in water 
at this time. Therefore, it was felt that reactions were taking place which 
were forming gases other than hydrogen and these gases were being removed and 
collected in the extraction testing. Since quenching is used to entr·a:p the 
hydrogen by rapidly cooling the enameled specimen whil·e the coating remains 
essentially intact, it was decided that "W'ater would continue to be used as the 
quenching medium. 
To determine if rusting on drying is a factor in gas extraction,. two 
samples were enameled with the same enamel... One sample was allowed to dry in 
the open. The second sample was innn:ediately :eut in the dryer after sp-raying 
,. 
and dried at ll0 ° C. Both the samples gave 0.50 ml of gas, indicating that 
slow drying time causing the metal to rust was not a factor in gas extraction .. 
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Two series of gas extraction tests were run. The initial or exploratory 
series of tests was run .on five grades of 3/16-inch steel plate varying in car-
bon content from 0.04 to 0.36 per cent,. The heat histories of these steels are 
found in Table VII ... These tests were run with four ground coat enamels as ob-
tained from four manufacturers and with these Same four enamels containing 10-
and 20-per-cent additions of fused alumina and 10- and 20-per-cent additions of 
calcined alumina. Due to the large number of tests, only two samples were run 















HEAT HISTORIES OF STEELS USED IN INITIAL FISHSCALING 
AND GAS EXTRACTION STUDIES 
Mn p s Si Cu Al • Source and Type 
"[%} "[%} m- "[%)• "{"%) "[%} 
.30 ..  015 .034 .015 .06 . . 0)9 -w-.) Aluminum.-kJ.lled 
.35 .. 009 .. 025 -w-, capped 
.25 o009 .026 -X-, hot-rolled, pickled 
.38 .. 012 .030 .06 &05 .009 -w-, silicon-semi-killed 
.47 .013 .028 -x-, hot-rolled 
.43 .. 012 .024 -X-, hot-rolJ,ed . 
-37 .. 008 .030 .007 .10 .005 -w-, rimmed 
.40 oOlO .031 - -Y-, hot-rolled strip --~-
.47 .. 010 .029 .04 -x-, hot-rolled sheet 
.79 .026 .025 o23 -X-, hot-rolled sheet 
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From these preliminary extraction tests and the fishscale observations, 
it was ~oncluded that a possible procedure for QUalifying steel plate accept-
ably receptive to porcelain enamel coating could be established by the use of 
a r:t standard enamel1.1 and by additions of fused alumina to this standard enamel. 
In the preliminary testing it was noted that if a particular steel sam-
ple was coated with an enamel and a second sample of the same steel was coated 
with the same enamel containing a 10-per-cent addition of alumina, there was 
a difference in the amount of gas extracted4 If the gas extracted from the 
steel was less when coated with the enamel containing the alumina addition than 
when coated with the pure enamel there wbuld be fewer delayed fishscales on a 
sample of steel coated with the alumina-bearing enamel than on a sample coated 
with the same enamel without alumina~ If coating a steel with the alumina-
bearing enamel caused an increase in the amount of extractable gas, more fish-
scales occurred on the sample coated. with the alumina-bearing enamel. 
Only a few samples were run on each steel in the exploratory testing. In 
order to establish a better basis for QUalifying steel, a large number of tests 
would have to be run. 
For conclusive testing and establishment of a procedure for Qualifying 
steel plate, a number of steels of 3/16- and l/4-inch plate were obtained in 
sufficient Quantity to insure a representative number of tests. (See Table VIII) 
For more realistic testing, steels with unknown heat histories were ob-
tained. Carbon content range and method of fabrication were the only data 
ave..ilable on the steels~ 
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TABLE VIII 
STEELS OBTAINED FOR FINAL TESTI~G 
Carbon Content 
Range Thickness TyJ?e Source 
(%) (Inch) 
0.1 - 0.2 3/16 Hot rolled plate -z-
0.1 - 0 .. 2 l/4 Hot rolled plate -Z-
0 .. 15 - 0.2 3/16 Cold finished strip -v-
0.3 - 0 .. 4 3/16 Hot rolled plate -Y-
0.3 - 0.4 l/4 Hot rolled plate -Y-. 
0.4 - 0.5 3/16 Hot rolled plate -z-
Oeo4 - 0.5 l/4 Hot rolled plate -z ... 
One ground coat enamelt was selected for use as a "standard enamel, 11 and 
is designated throughout this report as enamel "-S-If. This ground coat enam,el 
had the following composition. 










The mill addition was the same as that in Section B-1 of this chapter. 
Three other enamel compositions were made by adding 5, 10 and 15 per cent (by 
weight of the frit) of fused alumina to the standard mill addition. 
Firing for all gas extractions was in the inconel chamber shown in Figure 
1.. The flexible stai.riless steel tube is attached to a l/4-inch-diameter pipe 
t . .. . . 
Mill Batch Formulation on page 5. 
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which surrounds the inside perimeter of the bottom of thEtbbx. One-sixteenth-
inch holes are drilled on one-inch centers in the side of the 1/4-inch-diameter 
pipe at an angle of 45° below horizontal and facing the center of the box. 
This allows any atmosphere desired to be supplied to the chamber. 
Initial test samples were coated by spraying. It was necessary to support 
these samples by the edges during spraying, with the result that a very ~mall 
bare spot was left on the metal. 
The final group of samples was prepared by dipping into a slip with a spe-
cific gravity of 1~7~ These samples were prepared by drilling a 1/16-inch hole 
in one corner and passing an inconel wire through the ·hole~ The wire was used 
for support while dipping and firing a sampleF 
Initially, the gas extraction samples were placed on wire racks made 
from 4-mesh stainless steel screens .. The fired samples, however, stuck to the 
wire racks, causing the enamel coating to break before q_uenching of the sample. 
The wet atmosphere firings were provided by supplying air at a rate of 8 
liters per minute through water at 25° C and then through the flexible stainless 
steel tube into the firing chamber. 
The dry atmosphere firings were accomplished by passing air at a rate of 
8 liters per minute through a calcium sulfate drying tube and then through 
sodium h ~droxide flakes .. 
Extraction samples were placed in the chamber and the top of the chamber 
alosed~ The desired atmosphere was then pumped into the chamber for 10 minutes 
before placing the chamber in the furnace. Firing time for all tests was 22 
minutes. Firing temperature for the initial series of tests was 1400° F~ For 
the final series of tests, each set of samples was fired in a wet atmosphere 
and at the optimum maturing temperature of the enamel formulation used. 
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Figures 19 and 20 show the effects of atmosphere on gas extraction. The 
gas extraction procedure is the same as that described in Project Report No. 1, 
Contract NObs 72209. Table IX shows the results of the initial testing and ' , 
Table X the results of the final testing using the "standard enamel." 
I _. Observation of Fishscale 
In both the initial and final testing, two series of test plates 4- by 4-
by 3/16-inch were coated and fired with each enamel coating used for gas extrac-
tion. One series of test plates was set aside at room temperature and observed 
periodically for fishscaling for a period of several weeks. The second series 
of test plates was placed in a dryer at 175~ C for a period of 48 hours and 
then the temperature of the dryer raised in 50° increments each 48 hours until 
a temperature of 425° C was reached. Observations for fishscale were made after 
each 48-hbur period. Tables XI and XII show the results of these tests. 
Tables IX and XI cannot be easily compared to bear out the theory that if 
the addition of alumina to an enamel caused an increase in extractable gas con-
tent there is also an increase in fishscale and conversely if the addition of 
alumina causes a decrease in extractable gas there is also a decrease in fish-
scale because the only common steel in the two tables is the 0 .. 19 per cent 
carbon. 
Tables X -and XIJ can be more easily compared because the same type steels 
} 
were used in both tests . For easier comparison with Table X,a plus sign(+) has 
been added to Table TII if the addition of alumina to the standard enamel caused 
an increase in extractable gas and a minus sign(-) if the addition of alumina 
caused a decrease in extractable gas. 
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PERCENT A'20J MILL ADDITION 
Figure 19. Gas Extracted for Wet Atmosphere Firings. 
































0.27 0 .. 25tt 
0.44 0.,32 
TABLE IX 
GAS EXTRACTED FROM S~:IN:~~ .. 'OOttliG 
(3/16-INCH PLATE THICKNESS) 
-D- -A- -B-
with with with 
10% 10% 10% 
Alumina -A- Alumina -B- Alumina 
(Ml) (Ml) (Ml) (Ml) (Ml) 
O.Q) ---~-- O-i25t 0 .. 20 0 ~47tt 
(40) .10 
0 .. 13 0 •. 39 0.30 o .. 42t 0.23 
c~~~ 
0 .. 03 0~04 0.10 0.03 
.35 
0 .. 22tt 0.5ltt 0 .07tt 0 .42tt 0 .. 05 t 
(:~~) O .. l8t 0 .. 22~ 0.10 0.40 (30) (40) 






(i6) 0.06 44 
0.28 0.22 
0~16 0.27 
o.6ott O .. lOtt 
0.26 0 .. 12 
Note: Two samples were run for each enamel, except as indiGated, with maximum variat-ion 
between samples being 0.15 .. 
tVariation greater than 0.15. Number in parenthesis s~ows variation. 
tt . 
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I 
TABLE X 
GAS EXTRACTIONS IN FINAL TESTING SHOWING THE 




(0.1 - 0 .. 2) 
(o .. 15 - 0 .. 2) 



























l/4 .. 20 .. 29+ 22 .3l
t 
. + 











rty~;lat'i6~· ~~eate~ · th~n · 0·.·15. N~be;· i~ -piir~nth~~is · ~liows variation. 
Note i Enamel -S- was used as Standard Enamel.-
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Enamel Enamel 
A + 10 B + 10 
Carbon ojo Gal~ % 
Content Enamel cined Fused 
of Steel =A~· Alumina Alumina 
"""'"""-
0.05 F,2 N Fl 
0.07t Fl N Fl 
0.07tt F2 F2 Fl 
0.16 F2 Fl Fl 
i 0 ,19 F2 Fl Fl +:"" 
\Jl 
~ 
0.24 F2 F2 Fl 
Note~ These were the only enamels 
included. 
t Capped Steel. 
ttHot rolled, pickled and oiled. 
Fl =Slight Fishscale. 
F2 = Severe Fishscale 
N ~ No Fishscale 
TABLE XI 
TiilliDENCY TO FISHSCALE VERSUS CARBON CONTENT 
OF STEELS IN INITIAL TEsTING 
Enamel Enamel Enamel Enamel 
B + 20 D + 10 D + 20 D + 20 
% % % % 
Fused Fused Fused Calcined Enamel 
Alumina Alumina Alumina Alumina ~s~-
N Fl Fl F2 Fl 
N Fl Fl Fl N 
N Fl Fl F2 Fl 
Fl Fl Fl F2 Fl 
Fl Fl Fl F2 Fl 
Fl Fl F2 F2 Fl 
tested due to the short supply of steele The 
Enamel Enamel Enamel 
s + 10 s + 10 s + 20 
% % % 
Fused Calcined Calcined 
Alumina Alumina Alumina 
N Fl N 
N N w 
N N N r:tj 
f-l· 
::s 
Fl Fl N ~ 
!::0 





Fl Fl N ct-
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TABLE XII 
TENDENCY TO FISHSCALE VERSUS CARBON CONTENT OF STEELS IN FINAL 




(0.1 - 0,2) 






(0.3 - 0.4) -Y-
(0.4 - 0.5) -Z-
N = No Fishscaling. 
Fl =Slight Fishscaling. 











JJi:_ 31£_ 2§i 
\ . 
' . ... ···,.'; \''. 
F2 Fl- Fl-
Fl F2+ __ ;F2+ 
Fl N N+ 
Fl F2- F2-











+ :: Indicates an increase in extractable gas with addition of alumina (Table IX) 
- ·_' Indicates a decrease in extractable gas with addition of alumina (Table IX) 
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IV. DJPCUSSION 
A. Enamel Variables 
l. Bubble Structure 
ManY :rectors, such as fi:ring·"t~.roper~ture, :.f :tririg .'.time ;i .~indfng · .. 
fineness and thickness of coating, enter into the formation of bubble struc-
ture; each of these factors was investigated for each enamel and the relative 
weight of each factor established. None of the above factors, however, in-
fluenced the formation of bubble structure as much as the type of clay used. 
It iS. generally ac<;epted ·that bubb1e structure ·is :an important.factdr tn:· 
determining whether an enamel will fishscale when applied to a metal"' Figures 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 show that tendency to fishscale aud bubble structure 
cannot be determined from batch to batch of enamels even when raw materials are 
provided by the same manufacturer~ Figures 8 and 9 show the bubble structure 
of Clay No. 1-a and l-b. In Figure 8 it can be seen that the bubbles are uni-
form and close together and the enamel is transparent. !n.Figure 9 the bubbles 
are about the same size, but are not as close together; also "muddy areas" can 
be seen between the bubbles and adjacent to the steel. These "muddy areas" are 
similar to those shown in Figures 14 to 23 of Annual Report No~ 1, Contract 
NObs 6.6521.. The cause of these "muddy areas" is not completely understood but 
they must contribute in some way to fishscaling since almost all enamels that 
show these umuddy areasn tend to fishscale .. Mooret found that vacuum melted 
enamels did not show these "muddy areas rt and concl~ded that they are caused by 
a reaction between the dissolved water in the coating and the steel base. Since 
tD. G.- Moore and M.A. Mason, 'Investigation of Gases Evolved During Firing of 
Porcelain Enamels~0 J ;. ~: eer. Soc ... ~241-249 (1953), 
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the same frits were used with two different clays, it is felt that water in 
the clay may have had some effect in causing these umuddy areas.'' .Also, fri t 
numbers and compositions are subject to change as is evidenced by Manufacturer 
-A' s- change of frt t numbers . 
2. Alumina Mill A.ddi tions 
It has been previously shown that bubble structure is largely 
dependent on firing time and tenrperature. These variables must be very closely 
controlled if the proper bubble structure is to be obtained. Figures 7 and 9 
show bubble structures of the same enamel from two different mills using the same 
ingredients.. These samples were fired for the same length of time but in differ-
ent furnaces. The difference in development of bubble structure can be readily 
seen~ A more reliable method of controlling enamel defects is needed. A better 
method of controlling enamel defects would not depend on bubble structure. Small 
additions of alumina have shown a tendency to reduce fishscale and larger addi-
tions have almost completely eliminated it. At the same time adherence and 
thermal shock resistance have been greatly improved. Figure 21 is a micrograph 
of an enamel containing a 20-Per-cent addition of calcined alumina. It can be 
seen that the alumina particles have almost com];)letely replaced the bubbles. It 
is believed that these alumina particles function as bubbles(act as a void) in 
contributing to thermal shock resistance and at the same time redueing fishscalingo 
Of all the mill additions tes.ted, alumina consistently gave the best results. 
Fused alumina is preferred over calcined alumina because the fused alumina acts 
in a similar· way to the calcined alumina, yet does not require as high a firing 
temperature, gives much smoother enamel surfaces and has been found to be less 



























Figure 21. Bubble Structure of Enamel Containing 20 Per Cent Calcined Alumina. (60X). 
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B. Tearing 
The use of alumina as a mill addition is limited in that other problems 
are introduced by its use4 Dipping of T-sections into enamels containing large 
percentages of alumina (20 per cent) introduced a draining problem. Firing of 
these T'-sec.tions caused a tearing problem where thick sections joined thin sec• .. 
tions. The tearing test described under Part D of the experimental procedure 
was not intended to replace the T-joint teat but was used to supplement it and 
conserve metal and time _- in that test samples could be prepared and fired in a 
much shorter period of time than in the T-joint test .. 
Additions of calcined alumina greater than 10 per cent gave tearing with 
most enamels tested; however, additions of fused alumina up to 40 per cent were 
made with one enamel with only slight tearing. Although the reasons for fused 
alumina being less conducive to tearing than the calcined alumina are not com-
pletely understood, it could possibJy be due to the green strength of the enamel .. 
Calcined alumina has a tendency to pick up moisture and the loss of this moist-
ure upon the ~uick heating of the enameled specimens could ~ry easily disrupt 
the structure of the coating, which would not be fluid enough to heal over on 
the slower heating thick sections. 
C. .Adherence and Thermal Shock 
As mentioned previously, the additions of alumina up to 10 per cent greatly 
improve adherence and conse~uently thermal shock resistance. Tests run with 
calcined alumina showed an increase in adherence up to 10-per-cent additions 
with three enamels and up to 20-per-cent additions with one enamel.s The diffi-
culties with tearing tests with the larger additions of alumina may in some way 
be related to the adherence difficulties experienced with the addition of alumina 
greater than 10 per cent~ 
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Although a definite relationship between carbon content of steel and oxi-
dation rate was established, the variables in the adherence tests were too large 
to establish a definite relationship between adherence and carbon content of steel. 
Other factors may enter into adherence and the:r'mal shock resistance. A dif-
ference in cooling ,rate in air of two unlike steels of the same thickness was 
noted.. Two 4- by 4- by 3/16-inch sections, one Cl012 and the other Cl044 were 
welded together to form a 4- by 8-inch section. Phis section was heated to 
1400P- F. ·Upon removal frorh .the furnace .the high carbon end cooled at a faster 
rate and had lost all radiant heat while the low carbon end was still glowing 
red. Conditions might be encountered in service which would cause only one side 
of an enameled section to be cooled at once. 
To avoid the rrsteamrt effect and to cool only one side of a sample the 
spray test described in the procedure was devised in an effort to impose more 
severe conditions on the test samples. The test samples shocked in this manner 
became "sandyn much q_uicker than those immersed in water. However, all enamels 
tested passed the thermal q_uench test with the proper mill addition of alumina .. 
D. Welding 
The welding study revealed that with proper selection of welding electrode 
and normal care in welding techniq_ueJ a weld can be enameled successfully if the 
adjoining metal can be coated successfully~ The study revealed that welds con-
taining cavities and nonmetallic inclusions were more receptive to enamels than 
sound welds.. This was probably due to the fact that occlusions in the welds form 
reservoirs and alleviate the gas pressure. 
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E. Gas Extraction 
It is thought that the majority of enamel defects are caused by entrapped 
gases in metals. These gases are charged into the metals during fabrication 
and during enameling. The gas extraction apparatus was developed to measure 
these gases and possibly relate the volume extracted with enamel defects. 
For each enamel and steel composition tested, a like 4- by 4-inch sample 
was coated and fired under the same conditions and set aside for observation 
of fishscale .. 
Figures 17 and 18 show the effects of wet and dry atmospheres on a Cl012 
steel with various enamels .. In all cases, there was decrease in gas extracted 
as the alumina content was increased. Observation of fishscale showed a de-
crease in each case. The -S- enamel was selected as a 11 standard11 enamel for 
comparison of fishscale observation and gas extraction measurements. The pre-
liminary tests with the -S- enamel showed that the addition of alumina caused 
an increase in the amount of gas extracted with some steels (Table IX) while 
others reacted in the opposite way. This set up the basis for a possible test 
for q_ualifying steels .. 
If the additions of alumina caused an increase in the amount of gas extrac-
ted, there was a corresponding increase in fishscaling~ If the addition of alumina 
caused a decrease in extractable gas, fishscalfilg also decreased.. If the column 
headed 10% alumina in Table XII is compared with the same column in Table X, it 
can be seen that except for the cold-rolled steel and the -Y- steel that the 
above hypothesis is true. In the case of the -Y- steel experimental error in 
gas extraction with the standard enamel was so great that these results can be 
disregarded. It is also understood that cold-rolled steel is practically never 
specified for shipboard use .. 
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Five-per-cent addition of alumina decreased fishscaling little or not at 
all. This absence of effect on fishscaling could result from the lack of enough 
particles of alumina to act as bubbles in the structure of the enamel~ 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the work under this contract and Contract NObs 66521, it is felt 
that steel plate and weldments can only be q_ualified by the use of a "standard 
enamel." This standard enamel would have to be controlled by having a large 
q_uantity of frit on hand at a Naval Laboratory or readily qVailable from the 
Bureau of Standards. Past experience has shown that commercial frits cannot be 
used because of the policy afchanging fritnumbers. Also the unwillingness of 
frit manufacturers to release smelt batch compositions to theGovernment~because 
of proprietary interests would make close control of variables impossible. 
The clay used as a mill addition in the enamel would also have to be con..; 
trolled very carefully. Experience under this contract has shown that cl~ys 
obtained by the same brand and number are not consistent in their bubble-forming 
characteristics and therefore change the tendency of an enamel to fishscale .. 
Tests with three different clays from one manufacturer have shown that the 
.formation of bubble structure plays a large part in the tendency of an enamel 
to fishscale. The lack of formation of a proper bubble structure to resist 
fishscaling can be somewhat overcome by alumina additions to the mill batch. 
It is believed that the alumina particles act in a manner similar to the bub-
bles in the bubble stratum in that they form voids in the enamel. 
For purposes of this investigation, accelerated fishscaling was satisfac-
torily accompliShed by holding coated test panels at 175~ C for 24 hours. 
It is believed that to a significant degree, the factors attributable 
to the steel plate enamel system responsible for defective coated parts in-
tended to conform to specification Mil P-16961-B have been assessed, the 
principal factor being extractable gas. 
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A. Gas Extraction 
Results of this investigation indicate the possibility that the gas extrac-
tion test is valid as a criterion for qualifying steel whereby if more than a 
maximum allowable amount of gas was extracted the plate would be likely to fish-
scale and, conversely, if less than a max:im1JJI1 amount of gas was extracted the 
plate would not be likely to fishscale ,. Results to date are inconclusive., 
The following hypothesis was studied through .preliminary tests: if the 
addition of alumina to a standard enamel caused a decrease in extractable gas, 
there would be a corresponding decrease in fishscaling and, conversely, if the 
addition of alumina caused an increase in extractable gas there would also be 
an increase in fishscaling. The majority of steels tested acted in the expected 
manner except for cold finished steel. In one instance tests with a hot rolled 
steel did not act in the expected manner. The range of gas extraction values for 
this steel was very large and the assignable cause for this variation was not de~ 
termined. It is felt that this variation was possibly due to the steel, but since 
only a limited number of tests were run there is a possibility that the variation 
could be due to the gas extraction technique. 
B • Thermal Shock 
The T-joint thermal shock test as outlined in Mil P-16961-B is more than 
adequate; however) a more severe test was provided by spray cooling on one side 
of an enameled section only.. The contin~al spray of cold water eliminated the 
"envelopett of steam which is formed around a section of metal which is immersed 
completely in water and tllexef:ore the sample was cooled much faster.. Samples 
subjected to the spray tests failed quicker than metal sections completely 
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immersed in water. Additions of alumina up to 20 per cent improved thermal 
shock resistance. The four enamels as received passed the thermal shock test 
on Cl012 steel as outlined in Mil P-16961-B, but after shocking~ the coatings 
were sandy to the touch and had a frosty appearance ,~ The four enamels did not 
pass thermal shock tests on Cl044 steel. The best thermal shock resistant 
coatings obtained were those containing from 7-1/2 to 10 per cent of alumina. 
The percentage of failure by thermal shock of enamels over welds was very small; 
in most cases the coating over the welds remained in better condition than the 
coating on the adjoining steel. 
C. Tearing and _Hairlining 
Increasing the ·amounts of alumina in the mill addition while increasing 
adherence also caused a greater incidence of tearing defects .. Additions of fused 
alumina proved less conducive to tearing than calcined alumina and at the same 
time were just as effective in increasing thermal shock resistance. 
The supplemental test devised to bring out these defects did not prove to 
be of any advantage over the T-joint test other than that the samples could be 
fired quicker and were less bulky to handle. 
D • Adherence 
The adherence test as desCribed in this report gave no definite relation-
ship between the carbon content of steel and the enamel applied to it but showed 
that increasing the alumina content of an enamel resulned in improved adherence. 
E • . Oxidation of Steel 
Studies indicated that there was a definite relationship between carbon 
content of steel and oxidation rate but experimental error gave too wide a 
range to establish a definite relationship between carbon content and adherence. 
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F. Wettabili ty of Steel 
We wettability study as carried out proved to be of no significant value. 
G. W~iding 
Welds made by normal welding techniq_ues- were enameled successfully with 
any enamel that could be successfully applied to the adjoining metal. 
Approved: 
VJ. D. Walton, Head 
Ceramic Branch 
Frederick B!lllnger, Chief 
Mate~al ~ciences Division 
l, 
J . E. Boyd~ Director 
Engineering Experiment Station 
Respectfully submitted: 
L, J ,._ N. Harris 
Project Director 
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VI,. APPENDIX 
Reproduction of 
PROJECT REPORT NO. 1 
PROJECT NO. A-308 
(As revised to meet 
Government Specifications) 
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I.. CONSTRUCTION OF APPARATUS 
The apparatus shown in Figure 1 is that used for extracting gas from steel, 
and consists of three basic componentsJ gas burette, extraction chamber and base 
plate .. 
A. Construction of Gas Burette 
The gas burette was made from two commercially available parts (Figure 2). 
The basic burette was obtained from Vendor -G- and is graduated in O.D5 ml di-
visions from 0-4 ml, in 0.2 ml from 4-15 ml and in 1.0 ml from 15-30 ml. The 
base of this burette is furnished with a small glass tube which was removed for 
our use and a 14/35 standard tapered female jointtwas welded in its place. 
B. Constructio_n of Ex"tiraction Chamber 
In Figure 3 the glass components of the upper portion of the extraction 
chamber are shown. The upper portion of the extraction chamber is composed of 
two items, a 6-inch length of l-inch diameter Pyrex uDouble-Tough 11 pipe and a 
14/35 standard tapered male joint (~K~ No. 6540) _; ~e 6: inch length of .pipe 
was divided into two 3-inch lengths, each with one flared end. The unflared 
end was flame worked until it was reduced to the diameter of the straight end 
of the standard tapered male joint. 'I'his joint was then welded to the pre-
viously desc,ribed 3-inch section of pipe, forming a section with a standard 
tapered 14/35 male joint on one end and a flared end of a standard l-inch 
Pyrex pipe on the other.. The lower portion of the chamber is composed of a 
Pyrex "Double-Tough'1 2- by l-inch pipe reducertt (Figure 4) ~ 
tt -K-
No .. Jl906 (-K- No. 6540)o 
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lUl of· the components necessary to Essemble the extraction chamber are 
shown in Figure 4. The flanges used to join the two glass components are stand-
ard flanges with molded inserts used to join sections of l-inch diameter 'Pyrex 
"Double-Tough" pipe. The gasket between the pipe sections is a Teflon type-T 
gasket, also a stock item for l-inch diameter pipe. 
C. Construction of Base Plate 
The base plate to which the extraction chamber was sealed is shown in Figure 
5. Figure 6 shows the blueprint for constructing the base plate . 'Ihe plate was 
constructed from one piece of 4- by 4-1/4-inch s.tainless steel plate G Three 
holes l(ere drilled, forming an equilateral triangle YTi th sides of 3-3/8 inches, 
measuring from the center of each hole. The center of the index hole was located 
midway along one side of the plate 5/16 inch from the edge. The other two holes 
were located the same distance from the edge of their respective sides. These 
holes were tapped to receive 1/4-inch- 20 x 1-1/2-inch threaded studs. Three 
of these studs were screwed into the base plate flush with the back of the plate 
and silver-soldered in this position .. 
Into these holes stainless steel rods the same size as the holes were 
inserted flush with the bottom of the base plate and extending up through the 
top of the :plate 1-1/4 inches. These stainless steel rods were silver-soldered 
to the bottom of the base plate~ 
On a chord dravn 'through any :point 1/4 inch from the center of the circle 
described by the studs, and drawn perpendicular to a line connecting that point 
and the center of the circ.le, two 1/8-inch diameter holes we-re drilled, each 
5/8 inch from the perpendicular. On the opposite side of the center from the 
chord, a I/16--inch diameter hole was drilled 1/4 inch from the center. 
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The extraction chamber was secured to the base plate by means of a flange 
and molded insert designed for fastening 2-inch diameter Pyrex pipe sections. 
In this instancez the studs in the base plate extended through the flangez and 
l/4-inch nuts were used to tighten the chamber against the plate. A Teflon 
type-T gasket available for 2-inch diameter Pyrex pipe was used to effect a 
seal between the extraction chamber and base plate. 
D • Assembly of Three Main Components 
Figure 7 shows the complete assembly of the apparatus. 
II .. ACCESSORY EQUIHJIENr 
Figure 8 sho~s the accessory eQuipment used in filling the apparatus. 
The 250-ml Erlenmeyer flask (-K- No. 5000) was used to hold the mercury for 
each extraction setup when the apparatus was not in use. The small long-stem 
funnel (-K- No. 6160) was used to fill the extraction setup with mercury and 
the 250-ml separatory funnel (-K- No. 6400) was used to separate the mercury 
from the butylphthalate after an extraction was made. The large short-stem 
funnel was used to filter the butylphthalate after each run to be sure that 









Gas burette, No .. Jl906 graduated in 0.05 ml divisions 
from 0-4 ml, in 0.2 ml from 4-15 ml, and in 1 _ .. 0 ml from 
15-30 ml 
Ground glass jointsQ Standard taper Pyrex glass No. 




l 3-foot length Polyethylene tubing, l/4-inch inside dia- -R-
meter, l/16-inch wall thickness 
l 250-ml Erlenmeyer flask Pyrex glass with 24/40 standard -H-
taper joint and stopper No. 13686 (-K- No. 5000) 
l 250-ml pear-shaped separatory funnel Pyrex glass. Stand- ~H­
ard taper stopper No. 16, stopcocks No .. 2.. No .. 14376 
(-K- No. 64oo) 
1 Funnel, long stem exact 60° Pyrex glass 65-mm diameter, -H-
150-mm stem length. Noo 14171 (-K- No .. 6160) 
1 Funnel, short stem 125-mm diameter, 125-mm stem length -H-
No. 14146 
6 feet Extra heavy wall, rubber tubing, 1/4-inch inside dia- -H-
meter, 3/16-inch wall thickness No. 23496 
1 Leveling bulb, Kimbel ttKu brand 250 ml with vertical -J-
side tube connected at top and bottom 
1 Pyrex gcDouble-Tougha pipe reducer, 2-inch x 6-inch -K-
length Pyrex t~Double-Toughr. pipe, l-inch diameter 
2 Molded inserts for l-inch pipe ..;K-
l Molded insert for 2-inch pipe -K-
2 Standard flanges for l-inch pipe -K-
1 Standard flanges for 2-inch pipe -K-
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TABLE I (Concluded) 
Description 
Teflon tYIJe-T gasket for 2-inch pipe 
5/16-inch, 18- x 1-1/2-inch bolts 
5/16-inch, 18-nuts 
1 4 x 4 x 1/4-inch stainless steel plate 




1/4-inch-20 stainless steel nuts for studs 
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III .. OPERATION 
A. Uncoated Metal 
If the metal to be studied is uncoated, no pretreatment of the specimen 
is required unless heavy scale is to be removed. This may be done by light 
sandblasting-only enough blasting to remove lightly adhering scale. 
A 2- x l-l/2-inch specimen is. used in this ·apparatus. The· specimen is 
placed on the base plate,. with one side against the l/16-inch rod,- and the 
other side against the two l/8-inch rods. The 2-inch dimension of the speci-
men is perpendicular to the base plate. 
The Teflon gasket is then placed on the bottom of the extraction chamber 
and the chamber is placed over the specimen ·and secured in this :position by 
means of the l/4-inch-20 nuts . The seal should be sufficient at this point 
to keep the mercury from leaking when put into the extraction chamber. 
Mercury is poured into the extraction chamber until the level of the mer-
cury reaches the nec·ked-down :portion of the 2- x l--inch ·Pyrex pipe reducer. 
One end of the 6-foot length of heavy vall rubber tubing is then . slipped 
o-ver the 14/35 standard taper joint on the top of the extraction chamber. The 
other end of this tubing is connected to a vacuum pump. A vacuum of 3 mm of 
mercury is applied to the system to remove all entrapped gases. The l/4-tnch-· 
20 nuts are tightened sufficiently to reduce leakage to no more than one bubble 
every 5-10 seconds. The vacuum is then removed and the remainder of the chamber 
filled with butylphthalate. 
The gas burette is placed on the extraction chamber and approximately 150 
ml of butyl :phthalate is poured into the leveling bulb with the height of the 
bulb kept below the top of the ·extraction chamber& 
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With the stopcock on the top of the gas burette open, the leveling bulb 
is raised until the l-evel of the butylphthalate' reaches the top of the glass 
tube within the lower portion of the gas burette. T.his level is increased 
until the butylphthalate runs dmm the tube and fills the volume between the 
top of the extraction chamber and the lower portion of the gas burette_. . If 
the but~lphthalate level were raised before the volume were filled, it would 
bridge over the top of the small tube, trapping air in this space. Once this 
v-olume is filled, the leveling bulb is raised until the entire gas burette is 
filled and butylthalate rises into the neck above the stopcock. The stopcock 
is then closed.. The leveling bulb is then hung in a convenient location and 
the apparatus is placed on a hot plate. 
The hot plate is adjusted to provide a constant mercury temperatUl"e of 
175 o C. Heating is continued until all gases have been expelled from the metal. 
No gas.es are :assumed to remain when no bubbles are seen over a period of 30 
minutes. 
When recording the, volume of gas liberated, it is advisable to tilt the 
apparatus c~efuU_y, first to one side :and then to the other, to insure the 
liberation of any bubbles which might be trapped under the metal or between the 
metal and the walls of the extrac·tion chamber ... 
Af'ter the extraction OJ?eration has been completed_, the apparatus is allowed 
to cool. The leveling bul_b is lowered to a position below the extraction chamber, 
and the stopcock on the gas burette is O}>ened. All the butylphthalate is 
thus drained f'ram the gas burette and the burette is removed. 
The liqui:d contents of the extraction chamber are poure·d into .-a separatory 
_funnel and the apparatus is dismantled. The mercury is drained from the 
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s·eparatory funnel into a glass stoppered Erlenmeyer flask. The butylphthalate 
is then drained through a funnel and filtered into another fla:sk for storage o 
B. _Coated Metal 
When a ceramic-coated metal is to be studied with respect to the hydrogen 
injected into it through the enam_eling operation, the 'follOWing proc'edure is 
followed: 
The metal is prepared for coating by sandblasting.. The coating is applied 
by spraying or dipping and fired under the specified conditions . llb.en the 
specimen is: removed from the furnace it is immediately ])lunged into ice water. 
As soon as the specimen is cool it is again sandblasted to remove all. traces 
of eoating and is immediately s.et up in the extraction apparatus as }lreviously 
described. 
W'fa* C. Whitley, Chief cr 
~ical Sciences. Division 
Respectfully submitted: 
U 
. - ·-- .. 
J. n. walton 
Project Direc·tor 
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Figure 1. Basic Components of Extraction Apparatus. 
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Figure 2. Basic Components for Construction of Gas Burette. 
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Figure 3. Basic Components of Construction for Upper Portion 



































Figure 4. All Components of Extraction Chamber. 
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Figure 5. Base Plate. 
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Figure 6. Construction of Base Plate for Gas Extraction Apparatus. 
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Figure 8. Accessory Equipment. 
